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Summary
The Squaw Creek Water District WWDC Ground Water Exploration Grant program
began in May of 2004 (Contract No. 05SC0292454 and amendments) in an attempt to
identify new sources to supplement the existing groundwater sources that supply the
District. This program consisted of the siting, permitting, contracting, construction, and
testing (as appropriate) of four exploratory water wells over the subsequent 5 years
(see Figure 1 for locations). The remainder of this introduction summarizes the efforts of
the program, while the body of the report addresses these efforts in detail.
The first two exploratory wells - Squaw Creek Test #'s 1 and 2 (No. 1 and No. 2) -were drilled in the summer of 2004 in the alluvial deposits adjacent to Game Creek, as
portrayed in Geologic Map, Figure 2. Observations made during the drilling of both wells
indicated very poor water supply potential, negating the utility of formal pumping tests.
The program then shifted attention to the potential of the Camp Davis Formation on the
Porcupine Plateau, immediately south of the district boundary.
Previous consideration of the Camp Davis Formation had ranked it poorly with respect
to water-development potential, but reports of two successful wells in the vicinity
attracted project attention after the failure of the Game Creek investigations. This led to
the construction of SQUAW CREEK WELL No. 3 (No. 3) in the summer of 2006. Initial
indications of production appeared promising, although subsequent testing of that well
revealed that it had encountered an aquifer of limited extent, seriously restricting its long
term production capacity. Additional testing conducted in the fall of 2007 confirmed that
as a single well, No. 3 was not sufficiently productive to justify the expense of pumping
equipment, wellhead construction, and transmission pipeline to connect to the existing
District water system.
In an attempt to augment the supply available from No.3, the District drilled its fourth
exploratory well - SQUAW CREEK TEST WELL NO. 4 - In the fall of 2009. The siting
strategy for No. 4 was to penetrate a more extensive permeability zone within the Camp
Davis Fm., i.e. the zone hypothesized to supply both No. 3 and the nearby, reportedly
productive, private well (SWAMIS #1 ). This fourth well did not encounter material even
as permeable as No. 3. Observations during drilling and attempts at well development
demonstrated such poor performance that the well was abandoned without further
testing.
In summary, this groundwater exploration program has not succeeded in identifying a
new source of sufficient productivity to usefully augment the District's existing supplies.
During the time this program has been carried out the demands on the water system
have grown with increasing development within the collection of subdivisions that
comprise the District. Water use has been restricted to accommodate the limitations of
the existing spring and two relatively low-capacity wells, and the demand for additional
supplies remains unfulfilled.
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Game Creek Alluvial Wells
The District currently relies on two shallow wells completed in the alluvial deposits along
Game Creek. [These wells, named SQUAW#1-P102953(See Attachment B) and
SQUAW #2-P102954, , were drilled as a fall-back alternative after the a deep
groundwater well drilled under WWDC funding in 1995 failed to encounter useful
supplies of groundwater.] They are also commonly referred to as Game 1 and Game 2.
The wells are moderately productive, each capable of furnishing 25 and 35 gallons per
minute respectively during favorable seasonal aquifer conditions. These wells
apparently produce from thin, moderately permeable zones within the prism of alluvial/
colluvial material accumulated along Game Creek.
To avoid interference with these existing wells and to explore the potential for more
extensive alluvial deposits beneath the wider Game Creek floodplain downstream,
exploration wells were sited along Game Creek (and the subdivision access road),
several thousand feet to the west of the existing wells. In addition to potentially
providing a more well-developed alluvial aquifer, the downstream reaches of Game
Creek are underlain by bedrock formations that have been moderately productive at
select locations, in contrast to the unfavorable glacial deposits underlying the upper
reaches of the creek. An assessment of potential additional water resources was
composed in the siting recommendations of June 30, 2004 included in Attachment A.
Permits were approved by the State Engineers office to drill two exploratory wells,
Squaw Test #1; UW 163092, and Squaw Test #2; UW 163093 (Attachment B). Further,
a license from the WYDOT was obtained for the second of these, as it was constructed
in the right-of-way of State Highway 191 (See Attachment C). The wells were drilled by
Weber Drilling, of Jackson Wyoming.
Squaw Test #1 was drilled with a cable tool rig to a total depth of 80 feet below ground
surface (bgs). The well was started on October 25, 2004; construction ceased on
October 29, 2004. Nominal 6-inch diameter steel casing was installed in the upper 60
feet during drilling. No significant water production was observed during the drilling of
the well. Lithologic samples from the well were uniformly clay-dominated; Materials
consistent with the "glacial debris" mapped on adjacent hillsides and/or colluviums
derived from fine-grained bedrock formations (e.g. Morrison Fm.) No coarse-grained
alluvial deposits were encountered. In the absence of indications of useable
groundwater supplies, no additional exploration work was conducted at this site.
Squaw Test #2 was drilled with an air rotary rig beginning on November 4, 2004. It was
finished by the end of the following day, November 5, 2004. The total depth of the bore
hole was 200 feet bgs, with the upper 80 feet cased during drilling with 6-inch diameter
steel. Despite the large open interval, the well produced only an estimated 1 to 2 gpm
during drilling. The absence of significant permeable alluvial deposits at this site was
apparent within the first 20 ft. of drilling. The hole was continued in hopes of penetrating
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one of the moderately-productive sandstone beds present at other locations in the
Aspen Shale and underlying Bear River Fm. that form the bedrock at this location.
As with the previous exploration hole on Game Creek, this hole encountered only claydominated deposits, precluding the utility of pump testing to quantify aquifer
characteristics.
A third Game Creek exploration well had been contemplated as a "last-ditch" alternative
(See Figure 1), to be developed within the Snake River alluvial aquifer west of Highway
191. Despite the relatively high chances for success in terms of groundwater quantity,
the District was reluctant to pursue this option due to the large expense, extensive
permitting requirements, difficult access, and the need to bore the highway, were a
groundwater supply to be identified and developed. Instead, interest turned to
exploration of the Camp Davis Fm. on the Porcupine Plateau immediately south of the
District and nearer to existing components of the water-supply system (discussed later).
Limited additional evaluation of the Game Creek alluvial aquifer was conducted in the
March of 2009 via water-level monitoring of the two existing "Game Creek" wells during
normal pumping cycles of SQUAW #1. Motivation for this activity was to assess
whether maximum benefit was being gained from the two existing supply wells, and to
examine the potential effects of placing more wells nearby. As currently configured for
daily operation, SQUAW# 1 pumps at 30gpm. Analysis of time/drawdown data for a
1700-minute pumping period and the subsequent water-level recovery indicated a nearwell transmissivity of approximately 1O,OOOgpd/ft (observed in both drawdown and
recovery data). Water level was observed to drop precipitously after approximately 1
day of continuous pumping (see Figure 3), at which point motor monitoring circuitry
shuts the well off for a period of recovery.
This performance suggests an aquifer of limited extent, potentially subject to significant
fluctuations in productivity as water levels (and saturated thickness) reflect seasonal
recharge. These results are comparable to those reported upon completion of the well
in 1996 (Lidstone and Anderson, 1997), suggesting well performance has not
deteriorated significantly in the intervening 12 years. Review of the original well logs, the
measurement of groundwater discharge's electrical conductivity of 82µmhos/cm, and
the observation of drawdown 710 ft. away in Game Creek No. 2 during pumping of
Game Creek No. 1 , all suggest that these wells are not simply inducing recharge from
the adjacent creek via an unconfined alluvial aquifer.

Conclusion
There is no widespread accumulation of usefully permeable alluvial material along
Game Creek. Locally more-permeable material is present at unpredictable locations,
e.g. the two existing wells, but production rates under sustained pumping are modest
even under favorable conditions and the extent of water-producing deposits is limited.
Additional quantitative investigation of well and aquifer performance during the periods
of highest seasonal demand are recommended to improve understanding and optimal
operation of the Game Creek wells.
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Porcupine Plateau Wells
The District is primarily underlain by the Camp Davis Fm. (beneath a mantle of loess
and glacial deposits). Although texturally a conglomerate, in most places the formation
has a clay matrix that greatly limits groundwater production. The many attempts at
groundwater development from the Camp Davis Fm. within the District have found no
success. However, there have been informal reports of significant (at the small scale
needed by the District) production from two Camp Davis Fm. wells just south of the
district.
The SWAMIS #1 and MACKENZIE #1 wells were reported to produce in excess of
25gpm and 60gpm respectively. (See Attachment A; Update from Rendezvous
Engineering December 10, 2004) Based on the reports from these wells, and the
favorable engineering attributes for the District of groundwater development in this area
-- Greatly reduced piping and pumping costs compared to wells on Game Creek - this
area was targeted for additional groundwater exploration despite the previous
indications of poor productivity.
The first effort was to verify the rumored success of the SWAMIS #1 well, which was in
the area best located with respect to existing District facilities. Attempts to reach
agreement with the owners to allow the District to conduct a careful pump test on their
well failed. Interviews with the driller of the well continued to suggest an anomalously
productive zone in the aquifer, however, and review of surface lineaments in this
heavily-faulted terrain suggested a possible compartmentalization that would separate
the well from the failed exploration points further north, so the District decided to pursue
construction of a new well, on nearby public land (U.S. Forest Service
administered.)Sitting recommendations made on September 20, 2005 are presented in
Attachment A.

Squaw Creek Exploration Well No. 3
Calculations to minimize potential interference with the SWAMIS #1 well, while
capturing the potential advantage of locally-enhanced permeability suggested by that
well, led to the siting and permitting of SQUAW CREEK WELL No.3; UW 169253.
Authorization to install this well was received from the Forest Service (See Attachment
B for drilling permit and log, Attachment C for Forest Service permit.)
The well was constructed by Weber Drilling in August of 2006 employing a Foremost
DR24, which allowed the simultaneous advance of drill bit and casing. The well
displayed positive indications of productivity during drilling. To a depth of
approximately 195 ft., drill cuttings were a mixture of cobbles, gravel and clay typical of
the Camp Davis Fm., and water production was minimal. Below 195 feet, and
extending to 233 ft., clay content diminished, replaced in proportion by more permeable
sand. Casing was being advanced along with the drill bit. Still, measured water
production was 21gpm with the hole open only from the 198 - 201 ft. 25gpm was
measured (airlift production) with casing to 220 ft. The borehole was sufficiently
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permeable that air circulation was lost for short periods, and caving precluded drilling
without simultaneous advance of casing.
Clay-dominated strata (grey to dark brown) were encountered and prevailed below 233
feet, and water production dropped to less than 1gpm. Borehole stability in this interval
allowed drilling without advancing casing. Thus, the less-expensive, open-hole drilling
was continued to a total depth of 338 feet, to ensure that no potentially water-bearing
zones had been overlooked. Thin sandstone strata were penetrated at 260-262 and
278 - 285 feet, but without significant water production. The 233 - 338 feet section
consisted of a mix of red and green siltstone and sandy siltstone, very fine-grained red
and green sandstones, red and brown clay. Of published stratigraphic sections, these
lithologies best match the descriptions of the lower Camp Davis Fm. (Love and Love,
2000): "about 1,000 ft. of red soft claystone, red soft sandstone and siltstone, and red
conglomerate". These lithologies also correspond with those reported from the "Hocker"
well (P23978, see location Figure 1), a 500-ft. well northwest of No. 3, for which the
driller simply reported, "no water".
No. 3 is interpreted as having penetrated a local lens of coarse-grained, water-bearing
material within the Camp Davis Formation. Based on the favorable indications during
drilling, the well was completed with 8" steel casing with perforations from 217 to 230
feet below ground surface (see Attachment B). The well was developed by air lifting for
10 hours at approximately 35 gpm, at which point discharge was essentially free of
sediment.
The first set of pumping tests was started on August 21, employing a Sta-Rite 4"
diameter, 50gpm, 7.5hp pump, set to a depth of 220 feet on 1.5" PVC drop pipe, and
powered by a large diesel generator. Static water level in the well prior to the testing
was 170.1 ft. below top of casing (BTOC). Measurements of discharge flow rate were
made using a 17.7 gallon container, and timed with a digital stopwatch offering 1/100
second accuracy. Water levels in the pumped well were automatically determined and
recorded by an In-Situ LevelTroll 700 transducer, 30psi model. All transducer logging
files are provided as files in comma-separated-variable format accompanying the
digitally stored version of this report.
A stepped-rate test was conducted at discharge rates of 6.5, 11.4, 31.5, and 49.9gpm,
with 20-minute specific capacities as listed in Table 1. Table 2 presents the record of
discharge rate measurements for this step test.

Ta bl e 1- SQUAW CREEK WELL No. 3 Steppe d pumpmg tes t
Step Discharge
20-min
Specific
"Jacob"-plot indicated
(qpm)
drawdown (ft)
Capacity
Transmissivity (qpm/ft)
1
6.5
1.22
5.35
2500
11
2.60
4.23
2
4500
32
3
9.97
3.21
2100
4
50
19.02
2.63
1980
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A near-well transmissivity on the order of 2500 gpd/ft is indicated by the step-test data.
The decline in specific capacity with increasing discharge suggests well inefficiency
and/or the impact of "stacking" step tests (i.e. without intervening recovery periods) in
an aquifer of limited productivity.
Figure 4 presents the results of the subsequent 40-gpm constant-discharge test. The
discharge measurements for this testing is shown on Table 2 also. As with the step
tests, the near-well aquifer (represented by the first 100 minutes or so) reacted to
pumping with the log-linear response of a typical, porous-media aquifer. An effective
transmissivity of approximately 2300 gpd/ft is indicated. Beyond approximately 200
minutes, however, as the water level in the well began to react to the larger aquifer, the
time/drawdown relationship became roughly linear (steepening decline on the log-linear
plot of Figure 4). This is the relationship produced by a closed vessel, e.g. the water
level in a swimming pool with vertical sides would decline at a constant rate under
constant pumping. Pumping was terminated at 11 hours as it became obvious the well
was rapidly becoming de-watered.
It is our interpretation that the boundaries of the productive gravel lens penetrated by
No. 3 are the source of the dramatic change in the time/drawdown relationship in this
pump test, i.e. the surrounding aquifer is very much less productive.
Following a recovery period, the No. 3 well was re-tested, at 11.6 gpm. Pumping
records are provided in Table 3. Again, the initial response to pumping reflected a
moderately productive, near-well material (see Figure 5). Again, later drawdown data
indicated that a finite volume of permeable material was simply being dewatered. At
3850 minutes (2. 7 days), the pumping rate was reduced to 8.6 gpm in an attempt to
identify a sustainable, long-term production rate, but, following a brief period of waterlevel recovery from the reduced pumping rate, drawdown continued even at the reduced
discharge rate. With demonstrated productivity so far below project goals (and the
favorable indications during drilling), additional test pumping was suspended. Further
test-pumping at even lower rates was not attempted due to considerations of the
pumping equipment.
During the testing of No. 3, water levels were also periodically monitored at the
SWAMIS #1 well, 148 ft. away, inactive during the subject period. Within the
discrimination of the airline and pressure gage used to measure depth-to-water, i.e.
approximately 1 foot, there was no discernable impact at this monitoring point. Had
these wells shared a homogeneous, confined aquifer (i.e. storage coefficient of 0.001 or
less), a transmissivity of less than 4 gpd/ft or more than 20,000 gpd/ft would be required
between the two wells to preclude measureable impact over the course of the 11.6 gpm
test. Given the apparent dewatering of the aquifer, however (depths to water greater
than top of main water-bearing zone) it would react in an unconfined manner (storage
coefficient >0.1) and it is unlikely there would have been measureable drawdown at the
distance to the SWAMIS #1 well in any case.
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Further evidence of the effective lack of substantial hydraulic connection between these
two wells is the 10-ft. difference in static water level elevations and that the reported
water-bearing zone for the SWAMIS #1 well is 220 - 250 ft, i.e. almost no overlap with
the No. 3 well. Thus, if the SWAMIS #1 well is, in fact, as productive as reported, we
conclude it is completed in another, discrete, but perhaps more extensive gravel deposit
within the largely unproductive Camp Davis Fm. (Absent a well-monitored, multi-day
test of the SWAMIS #1 well, one cannot preclude the possibility that it too would be a
"flash in the pan" with respect to sustainable production.)
At the conclusion of the 2006 testing of the Squaw Creek Well No. 3, samples of water
were collected for water-quality analysis. Samples were collected in bottles provided by
Energy Laboratories, of Casper, Wyoming. Collection, preservation, and packaging
were performed according to Energy Laboratory protocols. Samples were analyzed for
an extensive suite of quality parameters. The results of that analysis are shown in Table
4, and do not reveal any concentrations in excess of EPA Primary MCL.
Based on the initial apparent success of the Squaw Creek No. 3 exploration well, the
owner of the adjacent property completed a well to 240 ft. ("VonGontard" well on Figure
1). The only potentially useful water-bearing material reported by the driller was
between 230 and 240 ft. in depth. The well was abandoned when water production was
determined to be less than 1gpm.
Following reassessment of District water needs and the dearth of attractive
development alternatives, the No. 3 well was revisited in 2007 in an attempt to ascertain
a sustainable production rate. The well was pumped at 5gpm for 15 days, starting on
Nov. 2, using a 1/2hp pump suited to this lower flowing application. The record of the
pumping rate measurements is included as Table 5. The pump was suspended on 1.5inch polyethylene water-class pipe, and powered by a 5500-watt, gasoline fueled
generator. Figure 6 provides the drawdown data. As indicated on the figure, drawdown
was linear with respect to time throughout this period, as though one were simply
pumping water from a finite vessel. The rate at which that conceptual "vessel" (e.g. a
limited body of higher-permeability conglomerate) is refilled from the surrounding aquifer
was not discernable in this test. (The test was terminated when deteriorating weather
conditions precluded access to the well site.) The rate of drawdown appeared to have
increased somewhat in the final 10 hours of pumping. Maximum "refill rate" would be
achieved at maximum drawdown, which was not achieved over the course of this test.
(The previous test demonstrated that a production rate of 8.6 gpm was not sustainable,
even using 75% of the total available drawdown.)
Squaw Creek Exploration Well No. 4
Ultimately, it was concluded that the No. 3 well, alone, was not sufficiently productive to
justify equipping it with pump and power, constructing wellhead facilities, and building a
pipeline to connect with the existing District water system. In the context of
groundwater development in this area, however, both on the Porcupine Plateau and
along Game Creek, even a 5 gpm well is of value. A collection of two such wells
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available in near proximity, could yield enough groundwater to overcome development
costs. Thus, a second well was targeted approximately 200 ft. south of the No. 3 well.
This well received a SEO drilling permit (P191234), a USFS special use permit
(JAC614703), and a DEQ permit to Construct (09-522), which can be viewed in
Attachments Band C, respectively.
Well No. 4 was drilled with an air-rotary rig between October 23 and November 3, 2009
to a depth of 403 feet. Unlike Well No. 3, Well No. 4 encountered no productive
saturated gravel deposit. Although gravel and cobble-sized material was returned from
between 190 and 218 ft., it was accompanied by the clay-dominated matrix typical of
the Camp Davis Fm. in outcrop. Otherwise, the hole penetrated only unproductive,
clay-rich material (See Log, Attachment B). Groundwater production was so little that it
was not possible to obtain a representative static water level. Projection from SQAUW
CREEK WELL No. 3 suggests a static water level of approximately 185 feet. With the
casing pulled back to 196 ft., i.e. open hole from 196 to 300 ft., accumulated water was
easily air-lifted from the hole, recovering at less than 1.5 gpm even after being drawn
down to 275 ft.
Because no zones suggested themselves as potentially useful water producers based
on lithology, drilling characteristics, or performance during drilling, and air-lift testing
demonstrated no significant production potential, the well was plugged and abandoned
without further testing.
Conclusion
The Camp Davis Fm. in the vicinity of the Squaw Creek Water District is generally
unproductive of useful (at District scale) supplies of groundwater. This aquifer is highly
heterogeneous, however, both in terms of lithology and structure. Rare, local zones of
relatively clay-free conglomerate appear to be present at unpredictable locations,
although the only seemingly-productive well for which careful testing are available is the
Squaw Creek Well No. 3. At that location, the productive conglomerate turned out to be
of such limited extent that the sustainable groundwater production was less than 5
gpm. The Camp Davis and underlying formations are complexly faulted in this vicinity,
but the pervasive cover of loess, glacial deposits, and landslide debris obscure the
location of potentially permeability-enhancing fracture systems.
Future groundwater development from the Camp Davis Fm. in this area will be a hit or
miss (and largely "miss") proposition. The District may best pursue this water source by
dealing with those who have managed to locate productive wells, any such dealing to
include careful testing of production sustainability, of course.
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Figure 2

Squaw Creek Geologic Map

Figure 3 -- SQUAW #1 (aka Game Creek 1) - 30 gpm
Drawdown and Recovery
pumping time (min)
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Figure 4 -- Squaw Creek Well No. 3 --40 gpm
pumping time (min)
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Figure 5 -- Squaw Creek Well No. 3 -- 12 gpm
pumping time (min)
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Figure 6 -- Squaw Creek Well No. 3 - 5 gpm
pumping time (days)
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Table 2; Squaw Creek No.3 Pump Test Data Record
Well Designation
Squaw Creek No. 3 Well Tag P169253
Test Date 8/21/2006
Static Water Level (ft. BTOC)
170.1 Depth of Probe (ft. BTOC)
220
Test Conducted By:
T.V.
Pump Size (hp) :
7.5 Pipe Size (in. dia.):
Container Size for Discharge Measurement (gal.)
17.7
Time
11 :51
12:08
12:12
12:14
12:21
12:30
12:34
12:39
12:51
12:54
13:03
13:11
13:15
14:11
14:15
14:20
14:47
17:48
18:07
19:23
1:20
1:32

Test name
step 1

step 2

step 3

step 4

Fill Time
(sec)
2:27
2:55
2:52
1:30
1:35
1:35
33.9
33.3
33.7
21.28
21.09
21.4

Discharge (gpm)
7.2
6.0
6.1
11.8
11.7
11.7
31.3
31.8
31.5
49.9
50.3
49.6

stopped
Constant Q

11/22/2006
stopped

25.62
27.32
26.73
25.78
27.19
27.13
27.38
26.38

41.4
38.8
39.7
41.2
39.0
39.1
39.0
40.3

1.5

Table 3; Squaw Creek No. 3 Pump Test Data Record
Well Designation
Squaw Creek No.3
Well Tag P169253
Test Date 8/22/2006
170.1 Depth of Probe (ft. BTOC)
220
Static Water Level (ft. BTOC)
Test Conducted By: TV.
Pump Size (hp) :
7.5 Pipe dia. (in.):
Container Size for Discharge Measurement (gal.)
17.7

Date
11/22/2006
11/22/2006
11/22/2006
11/22/2006
11/22/2006
11/22/2006
11/23/2006
11/23/2006
11/23/2006
11/23/2006
11/23/2006
11/24/2006
11/24/2006
11/24/2006
11/24/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006
11/25/2006

Time
15:23
15:28
15:40
20:05
20:22
20:30
1:25
8:37
13:23
15:07
23:08
6:38
12:13
16:36
16:39
2:00
8:03
8:05
8:19
8:22
8:28
8:33
8:35
8:38
8:43
8:46
8:48
8:53
8:57
9:00
9:05
9:10
9:14
9:20
12:10
12:40

Fill Time
(sec)
87.0
87.2
87.5
87.2
91.2
90.6
90.5
90.2
90.7
92.0
89.8
93.0
94.6
94.7
90.4
89.6
94.5
145.0
145.4
0.0
125.4
127.8
113.3
115.1
116.0
115.6
135.4
135.7
131.2
123.0
123.9
105.2
127.0
123.0
122.1
123.7

Discharqe (qpm)
12.2
12.2
12.1
12.2
11.6
11.7
11.7
11.8
11.7
11.5
11.8
11.4
11.2
11.2
11.7
11.9
11.2
7.3
7.3
0.0
8.5
8.3
9.4
9.2
9.2
9.2
7.8
7.8
8.1
8.6
8.6
10.1
8.4
8.6
8.7
8.6

1.5

Table 4; Squaw Creek No.3
Water Quality Sampling Results
CollectionDate
Date Received TestNo
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E515.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E525.2
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E504.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E504.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E504.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E505
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E531.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E531.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E531.1
8/23/2006
8/24/2006 E531.1

Analvte
2,4,5-TP (Silvex)
2,4-D
2,4-DB
Dalaoon
Dicamba
Dichlororoo
Dinoseb
Pentachlorophenol
Picloram
Atrazine
Benzo(a)pyrene
bis(2-ethvlhexvl)Adipate
bis(2-ethvlhexvl)Phthalate
Butachlor
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Propachlor
Simazine
1,2, 3-Trichloroorooane
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane
1,2-Dibromoethane
Alachlor
Aldrin
Aroclor 1016
Aroclor 1221
Aroclor 1232
Aroclor 1242
Aroclor 1248
Aroclor 1254
Aroclor 1260
Chlordane
Dieldrin
Endrin
1gamma-BHC (Lindane)
Heptachlor
Heotachlor eooxide
Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachlorocvclopentadiene
Methoxvchlor
Toxaphene
3-Hvdroxvcarbofuran
Aldicarb
Aldicarb sulfone
Aldicarb sulfoxide
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FinalVal
<0.20
<1.0
<2.5
<2.5
<0.25
<1.0
<1.0
<0.040
<0.50
<0.10
<0.10
<0.50
<2.0
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
<0.10
<0.05
<0.02
<0.01
<0.10
<0.010
<0.080
<2.0
<0.50
<0.30
<0.10
<0.10
<0.20
<0.20
<0.010
<0.010
<0.010
<0.010
<0.010
<0.010
<0.10
<0.050
<1.0
<0.40
<0.40
<0.40
<0.40

PQL
0.20
1.0
2.5
2.5
0.25
1.0
1.0
0.040
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.50
2.0
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.10
0.010
0.080
2.0
0.50
0.30
0.10
0.10
0.20
0.20
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.010
0.10
0.050
1.0
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

Units
uq/L
UQ/L
ug/L
uq/L
UQ/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
UQ/l
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
ua/L
ua/L
ug/L
ua/L
ua/L
ug/L
ua/L
ug/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L

Table 4; Squaw Creek No.3
Water Quality Sampling Results
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006

8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006

E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E531.1
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2
E524.2

Bavqon
Carbarvl
Carbofuran
Methiocarb
Methomvl
Oxamvl
1, 1, 1, 2-Tetrachloroethane
1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane
1, 1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane
1, 1,2-Trichloroethane
1, 1-Dichloroethane
1, 1-Dichloroethene
1, 1-Dichloropropene
1, 2, 3-Trichlorobenzene
1,2,3-Trichloropropane
1, 2,4-Trichlorobenzene
1,2,4-Trimethvlbenzene
1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane
1,2-Dibromoethane
1,2-Dichlorobenzene
1,2-Dichloroethane
1,2-Dichloropropane
1,3,5-Trimethvlbenzene
1, 3-Dichlorobenzene
1, 3-Dichloropropane
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
2,2-Dichloropropane
2-Chlorotoluene
4-Chlorotoluene
Benzene
Bromobenzene
Bromochloromethane
Bromodichloromethane
Bromoform
Brom om ethane
Carbon tetrachloride
Chlorobenzene
Chlorodibromomethane
Chloroethane
Chloroform
Chloromethane
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene
cis-1,3-Dichlorooropene
Dibromomethane
Dichlorodifluoromethane
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<0.40
<0.40
<0.40
<0.40
<0.40
<0.40
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50

0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50

ug/L
uq/L
uq/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
uq/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
ug/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
uq/L
ug/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L

Table 4; Squaw Creek No.3
Water Quality Sampling Results
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006
8/23/2006

8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006
8/24/2006

E524.2
Ethylbenzene
E524.2
Hexachlorobutadiene
E524.2
lsopropylbenzene
m+p-Xylenes
E524.2
Methvl tert-butvl ether (MTBE)
E524.2
Methylene chloride
E524.2
Naphthalene
E524.2
E524.2
n-Butvlbenzene
n-Propyl benzene
E524.2
o-Xylene
E524.2
E524.2
1o-lsooroovltoluene
sec-Butyl benzene
E524.2
Styrene
E524.2
E524.2
tert-Butvlbenzene
E524.2
Tetrachloroethene
E524.2
Toluene
E524.2
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene
E524.2
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene
E524.2
Trichloroethene
E524.2
Trichlorofluoromethane
Trihalomethanes, Total
E524.2
Vinyl chloride
E524.2
E524.2
Xvlenes, Total
A4500-F C Fluoride
A4500-NO Nitrogen, Nitrite as N
A4500-SO Sulfate
NitroQen, Nitrate+Nitrite as N
E353.2
Antimony
E200.8
Arsenic
E200.8
Barium
E200.8
E200.8
Bervllium
Cadmium
E200.8
Chromium
E200.8
Coooer
E200.8
Gross Alpha
E900.0
Lead
E200.8
Mercury
E200.8
Nickel
E200.8
Radium 228
RA-05
Selenium
E200.8
Sodium
E200.7
Thallium
E200.8
Cyanide, Total
E335.4
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<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<2.0
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
0.87
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
<0.50
0.2
<0.10
11
0.8
<0.001
<0.005
0.2
<0.0005
<0.0005
<0.05
<0.01
<3.0
<0.001
<0.0005
<0.02
<1.0
<0.005
10
<0.0004
<0.005

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
2.0
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.1
0.10
1
0.1
0.001
0.005
0.1
0.0005
0.0005
0.05
0.01
3.0
0.001
0.0005
0.02
1.0
0.005
0.5
0.0004
0.005

ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
uq/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
ug/L
UQ/L
ua/L
ua/L
UQ/L
uq/L
ua/L
UQ/L
uq/L
ua/L
UQ/L
uq/L
ug/L
uq/L
ua/L
mall
mQ/L
mq/L
mg/L
mQ/L
mall
mg/L
mq/L
mall
mQ/L
mq/L
10Ci/L
mg/L
mq/L
mall
IPCi/L
mq/L
ma/L
mg/L
ma/L

Table 5
Squaw Creek Well No. 3 Pumping Test
Pump Operation record
Static (btoc) 165.3'

Time to Fill 5
Date

11/2/2007
11/2/2007
11/3/2007
11/3/2007
11/3/2007
11/3/2007
11/4/2007
11/4/2007
11/4/2007
11/5/2007
11/5/2007
11/6/2007
11/6/2007
11/6/2007
11/6/2007
11/7/2007
11/7/2007
11/8/2007
11/8/2007
11/8/2007
11/9/2007
11/9/2007
11/9/2007
11/9/2007
11/10/2007
11/10/2007
11/11/2007
11/12/2007
11/12/2007
11/12/2007
11/13/2007
11/13/2007
11/13/2007
11/13/2007
11/13/2007
11/14/2007
11/14/2007
11/14/2007
11/14/2007
11/15/2007
11/15/2007
11/15/2007
11/16/2007
11/17/2007
11/17/2007
11/17/2007

Time

Gal Bucket
(sec)

Discharge
(gpm)

12:59
20:51
5:29
13:27
17:20
21:20
6:40
15:00
15:01
9:45
22:12
6:22
15:45
12:50
21:58
8:12
16:10
12:32
7:55
5:19
12:30
7:45
16:45
23:15
8:50
5:39

63.53
65
64.71
64.5
63.34
63.35
59.19
2:38
0
57.88
58.25
58.81
56.59
45
60.31
58.75
61
59.13
61.5
61.41
62.19
64
60
62
62.84
61.78

12:14
7:45
5:20
12:45
12:46
7:45
5:35
23:00
7:45
15:30
11:40
12:01
7:25
16:20
10:45

64.28
63
64.79
65
58.15
61
59.36
60
63
57
56.Sl
62.41
62
60
62.51

4.8
5.3
5.3
4.8
4.8
5.0
4.8

0:10
15:14
15:45

64.26
69.2
60.62

4.7
4.3
4.9

Conductivity

4.7
4.6
4.6
4.7
4.7
4.7
5.1

490
486
491
486
491

5.2
5.2
5.1
5.3
6.7
5.0
5.1
4.9
5.1
4.9
4.9
4.8
4.7
5.0
4.8
4.8
4.9

485
486
490

4.7
4.8
4.6
4.6
5.2
4.9
5.1

496
491

486
495
484
487

487

483

486

s.o
488

484
486

Squaw Creek Water District

December 28, 2009

ATTACHMENT A:
RELEVANT CORRESPONDENCE
41tems:
Hinckle to Rendezvous; Game Creek Test Well Sitin
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CONSULTING

P.O. Box 452 • Laramie, WY 82073 •

307-745-0066

MEMORANDUM
TO: Bob Ablondi

DATE: July 30, 2004

FROM: Bern Hinckley

PROJECT: Squaw Creek

SUBJECT: Groundwater Development
This memo presents a brief analysis of the hydrogeology along Game Creek adjacent to the
Squaw Creek Subdivision as guidance to additional groundwater development. It is based on the
project notebook developed under the Wyoming Water Development Commission's 1996 welldrilling program, geologic mapping by the US Geological Survey (Love, J.D. and Charles M.
Love; 1978; "Geologic Map of the Cache Creek Quadrangle", Open-file Report 78-480), and our
own field investigations.

Existing Wells
The Squaw Creek Subdivision is currently supplied water from a spring collection system within
the subdivision and from two wells on Game Creek immediately north of the subdivision. Table
1 provides a summary compiled from various logs created at the time the wells were drilled. The
bedrock identifications are based on well location, lithologic descriptions, and USGS mapping of
the area.
Table 1 - Summary of Existing Squaw Creek Subdivision wells on Game Creek
Squaw Cr.# 1

Squaw Cr. #2

Permit No.

P102953W

P102954W

also known
as:

"Game Cr. # 1"; "near parking
area"

"Game Cr. #2"; "north side of creek"

completion

open 12 - 29 ft., 50-slot screen
w/ 619 filter pack

open 15 - 32 ft., 50-slot screen w/ 619
filter pack

lithology

7-12 ft. gravels with heavy clay
12-17 gravels and clay
17-20 fine-med gravels
20-45 gray limestone (Twin
Creek)

10-18 ft. gravel, moderate clay
18-24 fine-med gravel, slight clay
24-26 gravels, moderate clay
26-30 medium gravels
30-42 red siltstone (Preuss)

A narrow band of alluvium (stream deposits) is mapped along Game Creek, although the
irregularity of the local topography and local geologic mapping identify the immediately
surrounding material as glacial debris. This is consistent with the common occurrence of clay
mixed with the gravels logged in the two Squaw Creek wells and with the limited productivity of
the wells, suggesting that the water-bearing zones in these wells are, at best, mixtures of alluvial
and glacial materials.
The bedrock at the location of these two wells was found to be poorly productive. This is
consistent with the USGS lithologic descriptions:
Twin Creek Limestone(= lower Sundance Formation) - "Gray limy plastic to splintery
shale, clayey limestones ... "
Preuss Sandstone (at base) - red, shaly sandstone
Deeper drilling at this location would encounter "nearly 800 ft." of the Twin Creek, providing
very limited potential for substantially increased groundwater production.

Additional Well Siting
Additional wells along Game Creek may develop useful quantities of groundwater from the
unconsolidated, surface deposits and/or from the underlying bedrock. Based on the increased
width of the topographic flood plain (i.e. the valley floor), the volume of alluvial material
appears to increase downstream of approximately the Sec. 26 I 27 boundary. Somewhat west of
this point, the creek-bounding topography loses its morainal character, and geologic mapping
indicates the hillsides are underlain by the Camp Davis Formation (discussed further below)
rather than glacial material.
Also, at approximately the Sec. 26 I 27 boundary, a large thrust fault replaces the older bedrock
(to the east) found at the site of the existing wells with the younger Camp Davis Formation (to
the west). The Camp Davis Formation in this area is predominantly a conglomerate, but includes
substantial zones of claystone and siltstone. A prominent outcrop on the north side of the Game
Creek road 1700 ft. downstream of the existing wells presents a conglomeratic zone of the Camp
Davis Formation, although with a silty matrix. A more favorable indication of water-bearing
potential is the 190 gpm well (total depth= 295 ft.) 1500 ft. north of Game Creek near the center
of the NE 114, SE 1/4, Sec. 27, which we interpret as being completed in the Camp Davis Fm.
In conclusion:
1. Additional groundwater development at the site of the existing wells is not
recommended due to the character of both the unconsolidated (surface) deposits and the
underlying bedrock.
'

2

2. Along Game Creek, the SW 114, SE 114 of Sec. 27 (and continuing downstream)
potentially provides alluvial materials that are more extensive (broader and thicker) and
less subject to fine-grained glacial materials, and bedrock strata that are more productive
of groundwater, than do upstream locations.
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RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C.
Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho

Rendezvous Project No:

04-008

December 10, 2004

Mr. Bob Scott, President
Squaw Creek Water District
P.O. Box 603
Jackson, Wyoming 83001
RE:

Exploratory Well Drilling
Test Pumping Wadsworth Well

Dear Bob and Members of the Board:
This letter summarizes the status of the groundwater exploratory program and presents
recommendations for future efforts to obtain additional water supply for the Squaw
Creek Water District.
As you are aware, the first two of three possible shallow exploratory wells were drilled
this fall adjacent to Game Creek on Forest Service and Wyoming Department of
Transportation lands. Neither well proved to yield an adequate volume of water worthy
of further development and consequently are recommended to be abandoned. Given
the time of year, it would be our recommendation to abandon the wells next spring as
soon as weather conditions permit. A copy of the driller's logs for these two wells is
attached.
A third well was proposed, as a part of this groundwater exploration program, on the
west side of State Highway 89. However, this has been put on hold pending further
study and analysis. Although this option has a high potential for a successful supply
well, the costs associated with the construction of a transmission line to connect the
well to the existing system are significant and suggest the need to look at alternatives.
We have also recently learned of two wells drilled on the "Porcupine Plateau" about Y4
mile south of the District boundary in Section 2 T39N R 116W. Both of the wells appear
to have the potential to yield in excess of 30 gpm on a sustained basis. The attached
map shows the approximate location of the wells relative to the Squaw Creek Water
District boundary.
The Mackenzie Well (Temporary Filing# 37/5/93W- DOP: 11-4-04) was drilled by
Weber Drilling this past summer and is reported to yield in excess of 50 gpm based
upon the amount of water they could air lift during the drilling. Weber Drilling is
currently in the process of running a pump test and should have some final results in

25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001
Phone - 307.733.5252
Fax - 307.733.2334

the next several days. On a preliminary basis, Jack reports a pumping rate of 40 g pm
with 20 feet of draw down after 24 hours. This well has a reported total depth of 430
feet. The static water level, based upon the current pump test data, is at about 260
feet. A copy of the driller's log is attached.
The location for this well was in part selected on the basis of a study performed by
Northwest Aquifer Surveying of Southern Montana (Bozeman). It is our understanding
that they use a procedure which involves small explosions or charges from which they
record "soundings" to project the potential for water bearing formations. The soundings
are typically calibrated to an existing well. We are trying to get a copy of this report to
see if there is any data or information that may help explain the occurrence of this well
or suggest where other wells may be located in this area. The current land owners
paid for the report and may not wish to share the information.
The Wadsworth Well (Permit# 130534W - DOP: 11-1-00) was drilled by Thomas
drilling in the summer of 2001 and was reported to pump 25 gpm for 24 hours with a
little over two feet of drawdown 1 . This well has a total depth of 280 feet and a reported
static water of 180 feet. A copy of the Statement of Completion is attached. This well is
of particular interest given its location approximately15 feet west of the U.S. Forest
Boundary. Although we were given permission to access this well by the current
owners, we were not able to get an electronic sounder into the well to verify the water
level, yield or drawdown. This site for this well was reported by the owners to be
recommended by geologist Chris Lidstone. However, we are not aware of any written
report.
Given the encouraging results of these two recent deeper wells, the drilling of an
exploratory well on Forest Service lands south of the District appears to be a
reasonable option for consideration. The target would be a location that is within close
proximity of the Wadsworth well. An offset distance, designed to take advantage of the
same water bearing formation yet limit influences on the existing Wadsworth well,
would be selected based upon further study of the area hydrology and available pump
test results.
As we discussed at the last Squaw Creek Water District Board meeting on November
2nd, the estimated cost to drill and connect a well in the Porcupine area is about 50 per
cent of the cost to drill and connect a well located in the Snake River alluvium. As we
have discovered from the two previous test wells, we would need to drill several
hundred feet west of the State Highway 89 insure access to the cleaner, more
permeable gravels. Preliminary concept level cost estimates for these two options
along with possible funding options available to the District are attached to this letter.
This analysis projects a monthly debt service cost per lot owner with the assumed
1 Based upon a discussion with Tyson Thomas, the actual static water during the pump test was 175 feet
rather than 180 feet as reported on the UW 6 form. Also, the pumping level, rather than the actual
drawdown, was reported on the UW 6 to be 177' 2". This reported static water level about 100 feet
higher than the static water level in the Mackenzie
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fundin~

of about $6.50 for the Porcupine Well versus about $13.50 for the Snake River

option .
The Porcupine Well is clearly a much higher risk option as it based upon limited data
and requires a deeper well. Also, the anticipated yield, based upon the two existing
wells, is expected to be in the range of 25 to 50 gpm compared to anticipated yields in
excess of 100 gpm from the Snake River alluvium. On the plus side, the connection
from this well would be much simpler as it could connect directly to the upper
distribution system and pump directly to the storage tanks. The route for the
transmission line is much shorter and would not cross any wetlands or sensitive areas
which should help simply permitting. Also, this option would only involve lands
managed by the Forest Service compared to the Snake River option which would
involve the Forest Service, Wyoming Department of Transportation and Game and
Fish Departments. We would however need to verify that the existing road easements
established for the La Bonte Ranches Subdivision could be used for the transmission
line.
However to verify the performance of the wells in this area and more accurately
estimate the potential for a well that would meet the needs of the district, it would be
our recommendation to conduct a controlled pump test on the Wadsworth well.
Preliminary discussions with the Wadsworths indicate that they would be willing to
allow a test on their well, so long as we provide them with a copy of our data. This test
would require that we remove their existing well pump (which is reported to pump only
about 10 gpm) and install a pump with a capacity of 40 gpm or greater. The objective
would be to exert a sufficient drawn down to be able to measure key aquifer
parameters for use in projecting well performance in the area. This test would also
verify the results of the Thomas Well Drilling testing which were performed during the
summer months when water tables are typically higher.
Based upon discussions with Jack Weber, the cost to run a 48 hour pump test would
be about $5,600. This includes a $1,700 set up charge and $80 per hour for the
pumping. We would also estimate an additional $3,500 to monitor the test and evaluate
the data. These costs would be eligible under the groundwater grant program, based
upon preliminary discussions with Kevin Boyce, resulting in a net cost of about $2,275
to the District.
If the pump test shows the ability to pump at a rate of about 30 gpm with a reasonable
drawdown, we would likely recommend that a test well be drilled on the Forest Service
land in this vicinity under the groundwater grant program. If however the pump test
shows less, we would likely suggest drilling under an exploratory well under a Level II
study, where the risk is taken by the WWDC. If the pump test shows considerably less
yield or excessive drawdown, the option of drilling in the Snake River alluvium may
become more attractive.
2

Assumes 50% WNDC grant for Level Ill construction items. The debt service cost is based upon a 2 Yz
percent DEQ-SRF loan for 20 years for the remaining 50 percent of the project costs. A total of 80 lot
owners was used in the analysis.
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We will begin to make arrangements for the test well. The timing will depend upon the
weather, the Wadsworth's cooperation and the Jack Weber's schedule to install a test
pump. We also plan to have Bern Hinckley conduct the testing. We should have a
better idea of a possible schedule by the first part of next week. Please feel free to call
if you have any questions in the interim

Sincerely,

Robert T. Ablondi, P.E.

Cc:

Kevin Boyce, VVWDC
Bern Hinckley
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Squaw Creek Exploration Well - Final Siting Considerations
September 20, 2005
- Hinckley
Hydrogeologic Conditions
Wells in the target area will develop groundwater from the Camp Davis Formation - a
heterogeneous mix of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. Although the formation is a "conglomerate"
at various outcrop locations available for examination, it is clear that pebbles and sand grains are
suspended in a fine-grained matrix, giving the composite material a relatively low permeability
despite the nominally coarse texture. This lithology is consistent with drillers' logs for area
wells, which, even for the rare good-productivity wells report "gravel, sand & red tan clay"
(Wadsworth well) and "clay/gravel" (Mackenzie well). Thus, fracturing appears to be a more
likely candidate than basic lithology for creating zones of higher permeability.
The distribution of well performance and reported groundwater levels also support an aquifer
model of localized development of favorable permeability. Within 2,000 ft. of the proposed
well are three known water wells:
1. The "Hocker" well to the northwest was drilled to 500 ft. (5900 ft. elevation at total
depth) and produced so little water not even a static water level is reported on the well
completion documents;
2. The "Mackenzie" well to the west was drilled to 430 ft., was reported to produce 50+
gpm, and had a static groundwater elevation of approximately 6160 ft. (SWL = 242 ft.);
3. The "Wadsworth" well to the southwest was drilled to 280 ft., was reported to
produce 25 gpm with minimal drawdown, and reported a static groundwater elevation of
approximately 6240 ft. (SWL = 180 ft.).
Were a laterally continuous aquifer present in the area, one would expect more similarity in
water-production characteristics and, at a minimum, similar groundwater elevations.
US Geological Survey geologists' mapping of the study area 1 indicates an "inferred" thrust fault
trending NW-SE approximately 2,000 ft. NE of the Wadsworth well, but no structures in the
near vicinity of or in between the three wells listed above. A consultant report for the Wyoming
Water Development Commission2 suggested a NW-SE trending fault through the Hocker well,
but did not extend their mapping into the area south of the Squaw Creek Water District. Our
1Love,

J. David and Charles M. Love; 2000; Geologic Map of the Cache Creek
Quadrangle, Teton County, Wyoming; Wyoming State Geological Survey Map LMS-1; and
Schroeder, Marvin L.; 1974; Geologic Map of the Camp Davis Quadrangle, Teton County,
Wyoming; US Geological Survey GQ-1160.
2AVI;

1991; Level I Study - Squaw Creek Water Supply Projecct.

own examination of color infra-red imagery of the area identified a lineament (possible fault)
trending NW-SE approximately through the location of the Hocker well, continuing southeast
nearly to Porcupine Creek, and weaker lineaments trending NE-SW between the Wadsworth and
Mackenzie wells, NW-SE south of the Wadsworth well, and EW along the south boundary ofhte
subdivision. None of these features are sufficiently well defined to provide definitive
hydrogeologic guidance, but they are consistent with compartmentalization of the aquifer and a
lack of predictable, widespread permeability.
The above analysis leads to the conclusion that groundwater development in the study area is
inherently uncertain. Select areas of favorable and unfavorable permeability have been
identified by past drilling experience. Hydrogeologic considerations indicate these may be quite
localized, so the chances of success for a new well are maximized by staying within an inferred
"compartment" (see previous paragraph) with known success and as close as practicable to a
successful well. Within the 40-acre parcel approved for exploration drilling as of this writing,
this guidance points to the south and west portions of the parcel, focusing on the reported
success of the Wadsworth weli3.
Thus, the siting issue becomes one of an appropriate setback from the Wadsworth well. In the
absence of additional data on aquifer characteristics, application of the standard Theis equation
provides an estimate of inter-well interference in an ideal aquifer. Table 1 provides
Theis-equation calculations of drawdown for various aquifer and distance parameters.
Variables in these calculations are:
1. Transmissivity (the ease with which water moves through an aquifer). Assuming a
generic storage coefficient of 0.1 and that the driller's report of "not much drawdown"
means "less than 10 ft.", the reported experience of the Wadsworth well suggests an
aquifer transmissivity of approximately 3500 gpd/ft or more. (If the test drawdown were
less than 10 ft., the indicated transmissivity is larger, and the calculated drawdown
impacts are smaller.) A lower transmissivity will increase inter-well impacts at the
distances examined here, but ifthe transmissivity were too low, the aquifer would not be
of interest for a long term water supply for the subdivision. This constraint is
represented by the lower transmissivity value of the table.
2. Storage coefficient (the amount of water available directly from the aquifer, without
inflow from adjacent areas). Over the long term, the aquifer is likely to behave
unconfined, as recharge, discharge, and drainage of less-permeable layers come into
equilibrium. A generic storage coefficient for an unconfined aquifer is 0.1. However,
the lithology of the Camp Davis Fm., and that the first water-bearing zone in the
Wadsworth well was reported at 200 ft., while the static water level was reported to be
3Although

the Wyoming State Engineer's Office Statement of Completion for this well
lists a drawdown of 177.1 ft. with 24 hours of 25 gpm pumping, which indicates a poor well, the
driller (Tyson Thomas, pers. comm, 12/16/04) states that report is in error and, actually,
"there was not much drawdown at all". As of this writing, the owners of this well have been
unwilling to allow measurement of either static water level or drawdown.

180 ft., indicate that the aquifer may be locally semi-confined. Thus, a smaller storage
coefficient (0.01 and 0.001 are typical values) may be appropriate for estimation of
short-term inter-well impacts.
3. Distance. A production well diameter of 8" is assumed (radius= .33 ft).
Drawdown is calculated for various distances between a production well and the well
being reviewed for potential impact.
4. Time and Discharge (the duration and rate of pumping of a production well). For
these calculations 3 months of steady pumping at 50 gpm are assumed. Longer pumping
will increase drawdown, but the vast majority of impact is realized early in the pumping
period.
Table 1
Q=
t=
T=
S=
distance (ft)
0.33
50

-

50 gpm
90 days
3500 gpd/ft
0.1
0.01

Wadsworth Well Interference Calculations

0.001

7000
0.1

0.01
0.001
drdn (ft)
13.6 15.5
17.4
5.4
7.3
9.2

1200
0.1 0.01

0.001

71.2 82.2
23.3 34.2

93.2
45.2

26.2
9.7

29.9
13.5

33.7
17.3

100
150

7.5
6.1

11.2
9.9

15.0
13.7

4.3
3.6

6.2
5.5

8.1
7.4

16.7 27.6
12.9 23.8

38.6
34.7

200
250
300
350
400

5.2
4.5
3.9
3.5
3.1

9.0
8.2
7.6
7.1
6.7

12.7
12.0
11.4
10.9
10.4

3.2
2.8
2.5
2.3
2.1

5.0
4.7
4.4
4.1
3.9

6.9
6.6
6.3
6.0
5.8

10.3
8.4
6.8
5.6
4.6

21.0
18.9
17.2
15.7
14.5

32.0
29.9
28.1
26.6
25.4

Based on review of these calculations and the preceding hydro geologic analysis, an offset from
the Wadsworth well of 100 - 150 ft. to the northeast is recommended.

SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT
PROJECT UPDATE
12-8-08
Recent efforts for the Squaw Creek Groundwater project have focused on the
development of cost effective incremental increases in water supply to supplement the
current limited supply generated by one spring and two shallow low capacity wells. The
existing wells, located on USFS land to the north of the District along Game Creek, and
spring produce a combined flow during the late summer months of only 35 gpm which
must serve more than 80 residential lots. The attached location map shows the two Game
Creek Wells and spring at the center of Section 35 T40N R 116W.
Two exploratory wells were drilled under the Groundwater Grant Program by the District
in 2004 in an attempt to develop additional supply in the alluvial deposits adjacent to
Game Creek, similar to the Districts two existing wells. The first well was drilled at the
western edge of the U.S. Forest boundary along the Game Creek access road north and
west of the District boundary. The second well was drilled adjacent to Game Creek
further west on the east side of Highway 89 within the Department of Transportation
right of way. The wells are shown as Test Sites 1 and 2 on the attached location map.
Neither well showed any potential for developing additional water supply
In 2005, the District was looking the costs and options of drilling a third more distant
alluvial well on the west side of Highway 89 on land owned by the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department, shown as potential Test Site 3. This third well, located more than a
mile away from the District Boundary, raised a number of concerns relative to permitting
and costs to connect to the existing system. At this same time in 2005, two new wells
located within 1000 feet of the south boundary of the District on large private parcels
reported yields in the range of 25 to 40 gpm. (See Mackenzie and Wadsworth Wells).
Based upon the success of these two private wells, the District obtained permission from
the USFS to drill an exploratory well in the NE Yi of Section 2 ofT39N R 116W
approximately 700 feet south of the District boundary. An eight inch well was drilled
during the summer of 2006 to a depth of 3 58 feet. (See Exploratory Well on location
map) Pump testing during the first ten hours showed that the well was capable of about
40 gpm. However, this rate dropped drastically after ten hours to the point where the well
was only able to sustain a flow rate in the range of 7 to 10 gpm.
Initially thought to be an inadequate, further investigation of alternatives encouraged the
District to consider ways to utilize this low capacity well given that even 5 or 10 gpm
would help improve the overall supply situation. In addition, this well is located in a
place where it can more easily and cost effectively be connected to the existing water
system. Consequently, additional pump testing took place last November and December
on the existing exploratory well using a small capacity pump at a constant rate of 5 gpm.
The exploratory well was able to maintain a constant flow of 5 gpm over the two week
pumping period but showed continual drawdown without reaching an equilibrium level
during the duration of the test. The recovery showed similar results, taking about 13 days
to recover to the 90 percent level. (A linear plot of drawdown versus time for the two
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Two exploratory wells were drilled under the Groundwater Grant Program by the District
in 2004 in an attempt to develop additional supply in the alluvial deposits adjacent to
Game Creek, similar to the Districts two existing wells. The first well was drilled at the
western edge of the U.S. Forest boundary along the Game Creek access road north and
west of the District boundary. The second well was drilled adjacent to Game Creek
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In 2005, the District was looking the costs and options of drilling a third more distant
alluvial well on the west side of Highway 89 on land owned by the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department, shown as potential Test Site 3. This third well, located more than a
mile away from the District Boundary, raised a number of concerns relative to permitting
and costs to connect to the existing system. At this same time in 2005, two new wells
located within 1000 feet of the south boundary of the District on large private parcels
reported yields in the range of25 to 40 gpm. (See Mackenzie and Wadsworth Wells).
Based upon the success of these two private wells, the District obtained permission from
the USFS to drill an exploratory well in the NE 114 of Section 2 ofT39N R 116W
approximately 700 feet south of the District boundary. An eight inch well was drilled
during the summer of2006 to a depth of 358 feet. (See Exploratory Well on location
map) Pump testing during the first ten hours showed that the well was capable of about
40 gpm. However, this rate dropped drastically after ten hours to the point where the well
was only able to sustain a flow rate in the range of 7 to 10 gpm.
Initially thought to be an inadequate, further investigation of alternatives encouraged the
District to consider ways to utilize this low capacity well given that even 5 or 10 gpm
would help improve the overall supply situation. In addition, this well is located in a
place where it can more easily and cost effectively be connected to the existing water
system. Consequently, additional pump testing took place last November and December
on the existing exploratory well using a small capacity pump at a constant rate of 5 gpm.
The exploratory well was able to maintain a constant flow of 5 gpm over the two week
pumping period but showed continual drawdown without reaching an equilibrium level
during the duration of the test. The recovery showed similar results, taking about 13 days
to recover to the 90 percent level. (A linear plot of drawdown versus time for the two

week pump test and additional two week recovery period is presented in the attached
chart.) However the maximum drawdown during the test was just less than 20 feet where
there is about 70 feet of total available drawdown given the static water at 164 feet and
depth of casing and main water bearing formation at 235 feet. In addition, the pump
testing did not appear to show any measureable effects on the adjacent Wadsworth well
located about 150 feet to the west.
The District is therefore looking to drill an additional well in this same general location
with similar characteristics to the first exploratory well and combing flows in a common
transmission line, adding supplemental flow in the range of 10 to 15 gpm (14,000 to
20,000 gpd) to the system. A small diameter (6 inch) well is proposed given that the well
yield is not expected to exceed 25 gpm. The well is proposed to be constructed using a
Foremost drilling rig which provides a cost effective means of drilling to the target depth
of 250 to 300 feet without the need for a reduction in casing diameter. Given that there is
only one contractor in the area with this capability, the scheduling of this well
construction has been difficult. Currently the drilling contractor is looking to mobilize
and drill a second well in the spring of 2009. If this second well can achieve similar
results as the first, the two wells would also be connected in 2009 to the system to help
provide the additional supply needed.
The District is also using their own funds to work with the local driller to investigate
ways to re-develop the current Game Creek wells which have dropped in flow capacity
since they were originally constructed in 1997. The initial pump test results showed
pumping capacities in the range of 30 gpm on Game Creek Well No. 1, whereas current
yields are about 10 gpm. However the initial pump tests were only run for a relatively
short duration (8 hours) and during a period when annual precipitation was above normal.
There is also some concern that the filter pack permeability has been reduced through the
infiltration of fines from the adjacent formation. (See attached completion diagram for
Well no. 1) A compressed air development process is scheduled to take place in the next
two weeks on Well No. 1 when the additional flow capacity is not critical and
groundwater levels are at or below average levels. The drawdown versus pumping rate
will be monitored before the development and after the development to determine if there
has been any change. If this effort is successful, it will also be applied to the second
Game Creek well as any additional flow achieved in this manner would be helpful to the
overall cause of developing needed supply.

Squaw Creek Water District

ATTACHMENT B
DRILLING PERMITS & LOGS
10 Items
SQUAW #1 Well Construction Drawin
S uaw Test #1 Form UW5
S uaw Test #1 "Game Creek #1 test" Lo
S uaw Test #2 Form UW5
S uaw Test #2 "Game Creek #2 test" Lo
S uaw Creek Well No.3 Form UW5
S uaw Creek Well No.3 Lo
S uaw Creek Test Well No.4 Form UW5
S uaw Creek Test Well No.4 Lo

WWDC Ground Water Exploration Grant

December 28, 2009
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3.

USE OF WATER Domeslic l"J
Stock WatoringO
hrigalion 0
Municipal 0
Industrial 0
Miscellaneous pg
Explain proposed use {Example; One singlo lamily dwellinn) __ Wa.t:.~r....\'/t..l l..._P.~-ua.~.iLJ.n_an__r.mirn::QJ;"P.Q:ra ted

..s.9.\:>gi_ Y.ts.i.Q_n. __r;\~_A_s:om111unl.ty . wa tei;. supply'·-··----·- ____ _
4.

LOCATION OF WELL (SPRING):

_Sr::_~

Subdivision Name __squaw_ Cree le

SW_ !4 of Socllon

_AO_ N., R. J.1.6 W., ol lhe 6lh P.M. (or W.RM.),

- - - - - - - - · - - L o t _ _ _ _ Block _ _ __

II surveyed, boo ring, distance and reference point:
5.

_2_6__ , T.

_._NI A

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: lMlcdrn _.Mud __ rotary. & _casingJiammer. _ _ OugO

Driven

0

Other IX.I

(Ty1r.1 ol ni<JI

Describe: ___ OrilL& .. Drive, __Complete .. & .. RetracLCasin9 _________________ ·-·--·--····
6.

or Well/Spring ____ 37 ___ -· II.
a. Diameter of borehole (Bit size) .1.7_.5 lfL Inches.

CONSTRUCTION: Tola! Det>lh

b. Casing Schedule

Oeplh to, Slalic, Waler Level
(Below land surface)

_a___ --· II.

New 11<! Used[)

...12.'.'.. diameter lrom ___O ____ II. to .__l 3 .... _.. II.

__.diameter from _2.8.__ II. lo _JL__ II.

_t2~

c. Was casing cemented:

Yes(}O

NoO

Material __ .s.teel__. _ _ _ Gage.Std .. wt

. l /II"

Material _,s te.el _____ Gage ..S.t.d .. Wt_

J./ 4"

Cemented Interval, From

d. Number ol sacks of cement used 7 bags lypo of cement

o.____ .lectlo

- - - feel.

_a_~J,_'_'

Portlaf!d
_________ ·----------··-··-

e. Porlora\ions: Type of pe1lorator used _'!J_[A
----··---------------Size ol perforations
inches by _ _ _ _ inches.
Number of perforallons and depths where perloraled:
- - - · - perlornlions from ____ II. lo·----- loP.t.
____ perforations horn _ _ _ It. to ____ leel.
I. Was \'.'ell screen installed? YesO No [1
Dlameler: _11.'._'_ _ slot size: ___Q_. 0 5 0__ set from -13
feet to 2 8 ft
Diameter:
slot size:
sot from----- feel to _ _ __

9. Was well gravel packed?

Yes(XJ No[]

Size ol gravel _6_L2-&-1.0.l2~0----

h. Was surface casing used:

Yes O No

Was It cemP.nled In place?

!Kl

Yes 0

No 0

7.

NAME 8. ADDRESS OF DRILLING COMPANY ~~~-aJ.:2.t.ruu.:L.lltlllJ..ng_,_Af..t.mL..lfi_.!l:Ul.!L __

6.

DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump lnslBllalion) OR SPRING (llrsl used) ~~L-1...2.21_ ___ ·-·· _ ...

9.

PUMP INFORMAllON: ManufDcturer _ he.rmqto,r _ . _-··---·-·-·--·-_Type .I\= Pl!.!§ ~.ta!.nleSl}..,itee!_ !?l!~rsub
Source ol power ~!_~9.1_~!9________ Momopowur ----·····Depth ol Pump Selling or intake 16.Q__ ft ______ :_ -·
J\mounl of Water Being Pumped --~Q-----._ ..GalloniPer Minute. (For Springs or !lowing wells, sco "item 10·.)Tolal Volumellic Gnllons Used Per Calendar Year.
a-~r~__feet per yea~--~---·---·~ .. _: _____ _

-6!'1..

10. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible tor conlrof of !lowing wolf).
If well yields artesian !low, yield is _____ gal./mln. Surlaco pressure is _ _ lb./sq. inch, or ____ feel of waler.
cap 0
plug 0
Tho flow is controlled by: valve 0
Does well leak around casing? Yes [J No l::J

PermilNo.u.w._19_2833 _ _ _ _

792

104.

Book N o . - - - - - Page No.----·-

/V E7]-1z 1?11f2. IC r ;Jc- ¥ef9.11. It spring, how was it constructed? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e., spring box, cribbing, etc., is necessary
qualify for a water right.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

12. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 1)9
NoO
lfso,bywhom
L1f)JfvN.;
? f-lfrl),·11uv
Address 716 "Vfl<J,~f/J
--~---------'-"'~-'------~
Yield:
3 8
gal./min. with c1 . <O
toot drawdown after ;;>.. 5
hours.
Yield:
3.
gal.lmin. with
'7. a
foot drawdown after 3 :l
hours.

IN't)Y,
7

F·-7.(lu

FTcvc.1.../

u

'-/ .'f
feet.
J'
'J .f.
feet. Diameter of well
12.
inches.
Depth of completed well
Depth to first water bearing formation
I ~
feet.
20_I _ feet.
feet to Bottom _ _
Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top
11-

:_,/ 13. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled

Ground Elevation, if k n o w n - - - - - - - - - DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION:
From
Feet

0

3

To
Feet

J

+-

Material
Type, Texture Color
fw; t11.. T"I (.

u til'1

i•lT'l<.~(tr.,

.,...., V('ll(flffl)

"1<I)

Remarks
(Cementing, Shutoff)

C::ll•h,(d

LC1

1. .f

7 ('

¥1'

f'"lfN.JC.r ;,.,(

17..
I 'l

J'l,

IT
2,(J
~.

Indicate Perforated
Casing Location

fv/i;;/,:, ...

V~'11S..Af'i'., Ctt1'!.ln!
wj HiA"Y (' (.tl\J
•.. ,/ Vf t? 1. C..nav ~I./ .e cc,>
wfll
WA r.:'l 'le fl'11"'( tfN"
Ft,.,-C/I\(•)
·.tfn 1i..111"'cr i>
C.n-:t 11.:tJ
,
lli
"'D,r:=-1) ILOC t:
/"I fJ~I} lr T•11( /'n,-,, )' l.t"'CIJ"•

9-

Indicate W.ater Bearing
Formation & Name

,.,.,,

C..n~ ~

trl"l;JT,

··-

Cl'lTCT

>I(

14. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION:
Does a chemical and/or bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form? Yes 0 No D
It is recommended that chemical and bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be file·
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie, 742-2984.)
·
If not, do you consider the water as: Good 0
Acceptable D
Poor 0
Unusable [

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it i.
true, correct and complete.

- - - - - - - - - . 19 - Date

Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY

Date of R e c e i p t - - - - - - - - - - - , 19 _ __
Date of P r i o r i t y - - - - - - - - - - - , 19 _ __

Date of A p p r o v a l - - - - - - - , 19 _ _

20"
Welded Cap

Depth (ft)

2'1"

12"

0-~~-~__,,==..--,

1O" Pltless Adaptor O' -

6'

--+---i

i--_...----12" Steel ASTM

At Final Completion

Standard Weight Casing

"

4

...
.......,.i+----cement 7'

.•

- 8'2"

•

.

---Bentonlte Seal 11 '6" - 8'2"

10-20 Grade f"llter Pack 11 '6.. -12'
:'..;·/·'·:t-=...-:;;:r-,!

<···":·,.....,,.....,
: ... .....
:

:- . ·::.:·~·

--

~~

,__,

..~_;.::

:·

:.. ~-~. . :~ ~ ~ l·::..:.~~-·
.::··..•
,': .:·:. ,..- ,-,....., ,....., ... :..:..,....::,..__ _ 6-9 Grade filter Pack 12' -

:

-<<... ,,.....,
. . ., ,.....,
;:;:/-'.:~· :=: :=:._. : ,. ;. :':'._·{_·,;,. '.:~ ~·---'V-Slot
'

Pump Intake 27'6"

,..-J

27' 1 1"

:- .: : ;-.'.'

·,<:;·:: ::: ::: ·::>>·,°·
':'.·.<"•
,....., ,....., ·~: ~'.'. .:•·
., .. , ~ ,..._,
Y.~--··.~~ __, __, :.. ·..... ·.
::·>~·: ·:. ::: ::: ..···•· ·: ?
.... :···
,.....,

Wire Wrapped Screen
0.050 Slot Size
13' - 28'

10-20 Grade Fiiter Pack 27'11" -

Base of Pump 29'6" - - - -

11t---Bentonlte 29'6" -

33'6"

----Natural f'lll 33'6" -

37'

29'6"

Cement Plug 30'6" - 37 1

NOT TO SCALE

SQUAW CREEK WATER SUPPLY
AS BUILT SQUAW #1

'r -

FORMU.W.S
Rev. 7/03
FILING FEE SCHEDULE

;,

STATE OF WYOMING .

,•. .,, 1..

fl'.'~

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
-.
HEASCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002
(307) 777-6163

ON REVERSE SIDE

~ J '[\

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUf'iR:~ATER

JAN 1 9 2005

APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
;::1LNEC1
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
domestic and /or stock watering. will be consid5red as ground water appropriations.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Temporary Filing No.

1 6 3 0 9 2,,e

PERMIT NO. U.W.
WATER DIVISION NO.

.!:L DISTRICT

U.W. DISTRICT

-f:e*9"" Co.

3-:'.1 - 3- :f (,p

u.w.

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print neatly
with black ink.
ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE

}.J

APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

-Sz U.a.

Jest . ;#: .1
'-.ot--•l~~ ~~~~

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL or SPRING

2. Addressofappllcant(sJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,\

(MAILING ADDRESS)

W

PhoM 30HY.,.D'JDI
-·-·~--~iliorJ, WY 83Cpl

\CITY)r

(STATE)

(ZIP)

.;}/fJ$./:>S -:P,o.lf>...,.d'SliJ.7 LA.11,-.J /()flo~:J.<" o_. _ _.
r:::...
'
3. Name & address of agent to red.ve corresponl:te'hce atia-OO!lees l\e.n::J26V'OI.>£> ~1tJc.€.f

c/p &:b A.b\cnd i
(MAILING ADDRESS)

'P.O. Boe 1f:68 dac.h.@, WY
(CITY}

(STATE) (ZIP)

B~

~/
!Nii ):\'c..... •

Phone:.301· 133 ·525Z

4. Use to which the water will be applied:

D

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or less. Number ot houses served?--.

CJ

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at lour tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwatering pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?_.

D

Irrigation:

Watering of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries,
recreation areas, etc., is miscellaneou$ use).

D

Municipal:

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns. subdivisions, improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc. is classffied as miscellaneous use. Note 2:
a permit may be required by the Wyomlng Department of Environmental Quality (WOEQ) if the wall
wiff be classified as a public water supply under the WOEQ's rules and regulations.

n
'---'

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oiVgas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plan! waler supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

D

Miscellaneous:

Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stock water pipelines, subdivisions.
mine dewatering, mlneraVoll exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc Describe in Remarks.
Note: a permit may be required by the WDEQ if the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

[]

Coalbed Methane

Water produced in the production of coal bed methane gas. Nots: wells used in the production coal bed
melhane will reql.ire a permtt from 1he Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

0

Monitor, Observation

Note:

a WDEQ permit may be required

&

Test Well: (Describe in REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 11 4 NW 1/4 of Sec.
12, T~~14 North, Range 68 West.)
----+.t:-+'--+<........_Y\.....__ _ _ County, .f2W114 ~ 114 ol Sec.
T. .iDN., R. ll lo
w. of the 6th P.M. (W.A.M.),
tfOCated in a platted subdivision, also provide LotfTract _Block_ of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2:1:,

Wyomi119.

Subdivision (or Add'n) of

6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is

. Resurvey Location: Tract _ _ _ , (or L o t ) - - - - -

l00

3()

feet. Estimated production interval is

.56

ft. to

~r

I D0

ft.

7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneous llow ol water to be developed and beneficially used:
Q
minute.
NOTE: if for domestic and I or stock use, this application wiU be processed lor a maxiznof25 gallons per minute. For a spring.
alter approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or impro11ement must be constructed to qualify for a water right.
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of water to be developed and beneficially used per .calendar year:
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons)
(Acre Feet)
A four person family utifizes approximately one
or 325,000 gallons.

l ~We.I\ 0

(~fWater per year

.

8. Mark the point(s) or area(s) of use in the tabulation box below.
TABULATION BOX

llWP RNG
"T\..

llLM-

SEC

... -.

NE~

NElf.

NW~,

NW'!• sw~. SE~, NE~, NW\-4

sm.
l ~'

16309:~

SW'!,
SE\ NEV4 NW''4 sw~. SE 114

IL

SEE REVERSE SIDE

SE't,
NE\ NW\ sw~. SE'i.,

TOTAL

.,

.~

~

~

1194

PermltNo. U.W. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ll<>okNo. - - - - - - - - P a g e N o . - - - - - -

9. If for irrigation use:
a Describe MAXIMUM acreage to be Irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision In the tabulation box above.
b. D Land will be irrigated from this well only.
. . ::
c. fJ Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional ·supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.
10. If tor irrigation use, descnb~ method of irrigation, i.e. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11. The weU or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by--4.t--~'---"l.='-""-~l.l-'~~a..-~o:<.1."'-l.:..L.-U!'-L...---
(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of right-of-way. If any easement or · ht-ot-way is necessary in connection
with this application, it should be understOOd that the responsibility is the appllcant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany thls
application, if the land is privately own&d and the owner is ot e co.)
'
•
JI. t
~

..f't.

12. The water is to be used on lands owned by d;&ll!'=~=:\:~E:~=~~~~~::P~ltll:::f!t:::J\J~C!._~-~-
(lf the landowner is not the appflcant, a copy of the agreement relating to the u
e of appropriated water on the land
should be submitted to this office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, this procedure need
not be followed.) NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) and/or point(s) of use.

~!!f~~~1!,S~~~
P"""~ ~
'°"''"""
lo~f._

""""'

m

porjwl" I ..,... ""' I Oho , _ . . , ""

~

lo "' ""' ol mf "'"""" ornl bolo! •

(jJ·vkJoA-

Signature of Applicant or Authorized Agent

Date

q

.2o_d

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domeslic use i& defined as use of waler in 3 single lam~y dwellings or less,
noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens totamng one acre or less.)

$25.00

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL. INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE

$50.00

CNoF~

MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling) or TEST WELL

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)
) ss.
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed forrecord on the

20-iTtr,at

, ... ..,_uw

te.eo

o'clock----tr:--M.

1630(:)2

day of

Bth

October

, A.O.

/~

~

rState Engineer

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do ereby grant the same subject to the IOllowing limitations
and conditions:
This application Is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from
!he same source of supply and Is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface waters are
interconnected. The use ot water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a pennit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level.
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and baneficial use of ground water in the
source of supply.
lf the well is a flowing artesian well. it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without loss of
·
water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface. ·.
Coal Bed Methane wells have Additional Conditions and Limitations on attachment sheet

This application is for test purposes only; no water will be beneficially used. Ibe approval
of this test well permit does NQT QRLIGAIE the State Engineer to al>1!rove the permanent production
well permit. Ibis permit will be automatically cancelled on December 31. 2005 or upon receipt
of an acceptable Statement of Completion. I>RQQF OF APPROPRIATION AND BENEFICIAL USE OF GRQUND

WATER (FQRJ.'1 U.W. 8) IS WAIVED UNDER THIS PERMIT.

.

Approval of this application may be considered as aulhorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be filed wi1hin thirty (30) days of completion of construclion, iRel1uliR!l f!IY"'t! iRelilllelieA.
Completion of construction 811d eePPIJ!tletieFl ef
made by December 31, 20D5..

The arno11n1 ct s"'1ropcialiOR
•\Bter le ller111Reial 1111e.

~all

t~e Be1:efieial ~ee ef neteri

1he purposes specified in Item 4 of this application will be

be li111itecl 1; 11111 QUaRlity te "<lllGA peFffliltee is eRlitlei 11& ElelelffliAeEI el ti1Ae el f!lfllel el B!IJ!liaelieR ef

111-+h
Witness my hand this _ __,__.I
______
·;.

.
I

SEP; 0'05

MrT!CEOf'EXPIRA1l!ltf11MEF~RCO'.WLETIOH

;\fiJ COMPi£llON Of BfliEflClAl. US£ MAILED

RICK T. TYR ELL, State Engineer

MSCRo
FILMED

SEP 3 O2005

ai

~

s~

~UUU <:'. / UUU4

.

Weber Drilling

WELL LO(

1240 GREGORY LANE · JACKSON, WYOMING 83001 · (307) 733-3343

/3/,t 2-

NAM EOFOWNER~~&~-=-=~m~~~~-(!_
~~rc~,~e~f~c~~-::fl::.· _l\--~bre.;_=v.5~1:~~~~H-'_~~~~1~1~~:._~ADDRE SS ___ ._

LOCATION OF WELL: _ __ _

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION :
(Type of Rig )

10

% _ _ __

C9z 7----W.,

Drilled~~~~=·~~~~~~~--------~~~-~-~---~------R~-o o/

~~

CONSTRUCT I 0 N : Total Depth _ _ ___,%.____D-=·_

a. Casing Schedule

'!i of section _ _ _ _ _; _

--

_ __ _ _ ft.

Depth to

fi
Water Level _ ____,,__fl_('_,__
l _ __ ___ ft.
~I

New _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~b :}§ .Diameter from-#-·- - - ft. to

Gage

ft Material

a6Q

W1fh---

_ _ _ _ Diameter from _ _ _ _ ft. to _ _ _ _ ft. Material _ _ _ _ Gage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. Perforations Tupe of perforator used _ _ _~-----------------------DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump i n s t a l l a t i o n ) - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Source of power _ _ _ _ Horsepower _ _ _ _ Depth of pump setting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Amount of water befng pumped _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ Gallons Per

PUMP TEST : Was a pump test made?

~inu t e.

Yes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If so , by whom _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yield:

gal./min. with

foot drawdown after _ _ _ _ hours

Yield:

_ _ _ gal./min . with

foot drawdown after _ _ _ _ hours

From
Feet

To
Feet

Material
Type, Texture, Color

Indicate Water
Bearing Formatlon

.~inn~t11ra

FORMU.W. 5
Rev. 7/03

STATE OF WYOMING

FlUNG FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

OFFICE OF THE STATE l:NGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002

(307) 777-6163

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER
APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
~
JAN
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
domestic and /or stock watering, wiH be considered as ground water appropriation,.11.
Temporary Filing No.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

_1

PERMIT NO. U.W.

6 30 9 .3

L.\ - -r V

with black ink.

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

=t.c.n.... (,,

Tus± ::#== 2..,,
~IA/AW &.eek tA2a.h Ots±i1c. t Phone:3o7·~ ·04D/
tL 0 Bob ft t5ft £ D. 8ox. w03 (fa,d_S¢t) IA) y 83t:o/

NAMEANDNUMBEROFWELLorSPRING

1. Nameofapp1icant(s)

, 1

NOTE: Do not fold lhis form. Use typewriter or print neatly

WATER DIVISION No.k DISTRICT__,/"'S'---U.W. DISTRICT

..:j ~ -

u.w.

1 Q 7005

· --

?iiU.£U.V

t

2. Address of applicant(s)

(

LING ADDRESS)

(CITY)

(STATE}

(ZIP)

!.

'· ..... a"""" d . . . . w -;"-""""'~.,,., ""''oo 'l?eV1dtj~ oos ~ ,;,~}' c,.
do :Bob Ablrotl. i 'GD. &~ ~851:1 J"MksazJ 1 W'{ 8;3M/
•(MAILING ADDRESS)

(CITY)

Phone:

oo . 2·

Z.5Z-

(STATE) (ZIP)

4. Use to which the water will be applied:

D

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or less. Number of houses served?--.

[]

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwatering pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?_ .

D

Irrigation:

Watering of commercially grown crops (large·scale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries,
recreation areas, etc., is miscellaneous use).

[]

Municipal:.

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns, subdMsions, improvement diSlricts, mobile home parks, etc. is classified as miscellaneous use. Note 2:
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) if the well
will be classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

u

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oiVgas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

D

Miscellan&OUs:

Arly use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stock water pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering, mineraVoU exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc Describe in Remarks.
Note: a permit may be required by the WDEO if the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

[]

Coalbed Methane

Weter produced in the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wells used in the. production coal bed
methane will require a permit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

[]

Monitor, Observation

Note: a WDEQ permit may be required

:8° Test Well: (Describe in REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST ba shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/ 4 NW 1/ 4 of Sec.
1~~ 14 North, Range 68 West.)
,I
County, ~1/4
1/4 of Sec ..
T.
N., A.
of the 6th P.M. (W.R.M.),
Wyoming. If located in a platted subdivision, also provide Lotrrracl _Block_ of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. Resurvey Location: Tract _ _ _ , (or L o t ) - - - - Subdivision (or Add'n) of

Ie

3-1-., .$).

_HW_

11[.J

w.

tt. 10 l 1E D_tt. (J

li::iQ

6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is

7. (a) MAXIMUM Instantaneous flow of water to be developed and beneficially used:
gallons per minutec.-A
NOTE: if for domestic and I or stock use, this application will be processed for a maxim
of 25 gallons per minute. For a spring,
after approval of this appHcation, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a water right.

(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of water to be developed and beneficially used per calendar year:-4=,,;;::;ci'--"""'"""'---'l);:;__
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons)
(Acre Feel)
A lour person family utilizes approximately one
or 325,000 gallons.
8. Mark the point(s) or area(s) of use in the tabulation box below.
TABULATION BOX
7WP
Ju

RNG
•ft

sec
ll
"']

I

NE~.

NE\

NVV ..

SW114

se~. NE~,

,,

NW''•
NW'l4 isw~,

SE~,

SW't.
Nt::'i, ...... i,. SW\ SEV4

I

A

l\ 7

TOTAL

SE~.

NE\

.....-~A __......

NW~•

SM,

SE~,

-

il
SEE REVERSE SIDE

Permit No. U.W.

---.:1l:-16.,_3'"'Q"""""'9..._'j-...·- - - - - -

1194

BookNo. - - - - - - P a g e N o . - - - - -

9. If for irrigation use:
a Describe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision In the tabulation box above.
b. Cl Land will be Irrigated from this well only.
.
··
c. 0 Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.

,20.JiL
THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of waler in 3 single family dweUings or less,
noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens tolalling one acre or less.)

$25.00

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS. COAL BED METHANE

$50.00

~

MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemlcal quality sampling) or TEST WELL

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES. SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
:rHIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)
) SS.

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrwnent was received and filed for record on the _ _ __..,~-----20-()tr-, at 10 • (:)(:)
o'clock - f r - M.
Permit No. U.W.

~.63083
tor

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do
and conditions:

te Engineer

grant the same subject to the lollowing limitations

This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use Shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from
the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface waters are
interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming. 1957, and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level.
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in the
source of supply.
If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the ltOw may be shut off when not in use without loss of
water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.
. Coal Bed. Methane wells have Additional Conditions and Limitations on attachmeat sheet
• .

This appl~cation is ror test purposes on-iy; no wa~er wi1~· oe beneficially used. The approval
of this test well permit does NOT OBLIGATE the State Engineer to approve the permanent productio
well permit. This permit will be automatically cancelled on December 31, 2005 or upon receipt
of an acceptable Statement of Completion. PROOF OF APPROPRIATION AND BENEFICIAL USE OF GROUND
WATER (FORM U.W. 8) IS WAIVED UNDER THIS PERMIT.
Approval of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be filed within thirty (30) deys of completion of construction, iRch 1diRQ p11P'p i11&taAaligA.
Completion of construction eAl!l esffl11lelieF1 el lhe eeriefieiel
made by December 31, 20.Q.5..

~ee

ef nate• for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application

wm be

+he a...11~111 ef e1111reprielie11 911ell Ile liffiiteEI le Ille Ejio&ftlity le wllleR "Bffl'titlee is e11lilleEI 86 EletefffliAeEI at tiFRe al pFeal el appliaalillA 9f
water le ee11elieiel 1ute.
Witness my hand

______

this_~/+~f-h

l2/23/2UUb

13:~~

lf':j UUV4i UUU'l

tA~

I

Weber Drilling

WELL LOG

1240 GREGORY LANE· JACKSON, WYOMING 83001 · (307) 733-3343

3

I

~

£-.3

ADDRESS
LOCATION OF WELL: _ _ _ _ '!. _ _ _ _ % of section _ _ _ _ _ , T. _ _ _ _ _ , N., R. _ _ _ _ _ W.,

?-·
TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: D~lled_~~~o~t~~~-'+'---------------------(Type of Rig)
JJ.--t.-f, . . . . f:J ·t.f (
fJ

- s-

CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. Depth to Water Level _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.

a. C.Gi¥hedule
.

New

Diameter from

Used

<f'Odrtl fe.,t'lo_"lr(~~.,c__- ft. Material 6fc:.e/

Gage

~6-0 uJ ,:JJ__._

_ _ _ _ Diameter from _ _ _ _ ft. to _ _ _ _ ft. Material _ _ _ _ _ G a g e - - - - - - - - - - -

b. Perforations Tupe of perforator used _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump installation) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Source of power _ _ _ _ _ Horsepower _ _ _ _ Depth of pump s e t t i n g - - - - - - - - - - - - Amount of water being pumped _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gallons Per Minute.
PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made?

Yes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ N O · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If so, by whom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yield: _ _ _ _ _ gal./min. with

foot drawdown after _ _ _ _ hours

_ _ _ gal./min. with

foot drawdown after _ _ _ _ _ hours

Yield:

From
To
Feet
Feet
1----,,.o:::---+-...-r-

Material
TyRe, Texture, Color

r

Indicate Water
Bearing Formation

at

·

wAT E R wE 1 L RE p 0 Rt
Start Card No.
13662
WRBRR DRILLING
Water Right Permit Ho. 163092
~=~=========~==~~=======~=~=============~=======~=================================:===========~============~=~=========:::===~==
{1) OWNER: Name SQUAW CRBBK WATER DIST.
Address P.O. BOX 603 JACKSON, iY 83001-

1~r;=~~~iiio~~i:iiL~;=~~~it{:~1~:::::=:;;::::;=;;;;=::~~=:~:=;~;:;~~ii;i1i;~=51=i14===s~~=27==1=4o==s:~=R=116=wM==============
==~====:~=============::;======~===c======~=::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::======================:::::~~============

(3) PROPOSED USE: TKST IKLL

======::::::;;:::============•===============c===================
(4) TYPE OF WORK:
Owner's Number of well
(If more than one)
1
IRlf WELL
Method: CABLE
=========:===========~=====~===~==========:=========-============
{5) DIMENSIONS:
Diameter of well 6
inches

(10) WELL LOG
Formation: Describ~ by colorL character, size of material
and structure 1 and show thic~ness of aquifers and the kind
and nature of the material in each stratum penetrated, with
at least one entry for each change in formation.
---------------~---------------------------~----~------------MATERIAL
FROM
TO
TOPSOIL
O
2

--·----~-----------------------------·-----·---~---------·-···

Drilled 80 ft.
Depth of completed well 80 ft.
(6) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
RBD CLAY
Casing installed: 6 ' Dia. from +1 ft. to 60 ft. RED CLAY SAJDSTOHK GRAVE
STEEL
' Dia. from
ft. to
ft. WHITE CLAY GRAVEL TO 1/2'
1 Dia. from
ft. to
ft.
Perforations: 10
Type of perf oratQr used
SIZE of perf orat1ons
in. by
in.
perforations from
ft. to
ft.
perforations from
ft.
ft. to
perforations from
ft. to
ft.
Screens: 10
Manufacturer's Harne
Type
Model No.
D1am.
slot size
from
ft. to
ft.
Diam.
slot size
from
ft. to
ft.
--------·-··--·-------··-·····--~~-----------------------Gravel packed: NO
Size of gravel
Gravel placed from
ft. to
ft.
Surface seal: YBS
To what depth? 20 ft.
Material used in seal BRHTOIITB
Did any strata contain unusable water? RO
Type oI water?
Depth of strata
ft.
M~thod of sealing strata off OTHJR
==~~=~=~=====-==================~~==;•====~=========;~===========
{7} !-UMP: Manufacturer 1 s Name
Type IOiB
H.P.
=======================:===~====;========~==============:::::::::
{3) WATER LEVELS:
Land-surface elevation
above mean sea level ...
ft.
Static level
ft. below top of well Date 10/29/04
Artesian Pressure
lbs. per square inch Date
Artesian water controlled by OTHER
Work started 10/25/04
===========~~=========~==========~~===================~==========

2
9

42

80

9
42

80

Completed 10 29/04

(9)=WRLL=TBSTS~=~fir~~;i;!~~~~~~~t=;~te~=1e~ei=i;=1~;e~ed=bei~~====WRL~=~~~~I~~~I~i=~!iJ~~I~~i!~f~:::;::::::;~~;=;::=::::=======
Was a pump test mqde? RO If yes by whom?
struction of this well and its compliance with all
Yield:
gal./min with
ft. arawdown after
hrs.
Wyoming well construct1on standards.
Materials used
1

and the information reported above are true to my best
knowledge and belief.
Recovery data
Time Water Level Time Water Level Time Water Level NAMB IBBER DRILLING
(Person, firm, or corporation) (Type or print)
ADDRESS 1305 GREGORY tH.
Date af test I l
Bailer test
gal/min.
ft. dravdoYn after
hrs. [SIGHED]
Air test
gal/min. v/ stem set at
ft. for
hrs.
Artesian flow
g.p.m.
Date
Contractor 1 s
Date 12/05/04
Temperature of water
Was a chemical analysis made? 10 Registration No.

=======·~=======~=============================~~============~=================================~==~===============================

I

I

~ \JV\Jl. i U\J \J L~

NA T E R I E L L
RE P 0 RT
WEBER DRILLING

Start Card Ko.
13662
W
ater Right Permit No. 163092

==~=~==~=~===~=== = = == == =~ =~=~= == == = = == ==~==: = ===~ ====:=~======= = =:=:=·= == === = ========== =;= ===== = == === = ==~===~=~= = =~==~~=== = ======

{1 } ·OWNER: Name SQUAW CREEK WATER D1ST .

Address

p.0. BOX 603

JACKSO!, iY 83001-

::::;:::== = ========= = == = = ==== == ===== = = == = === = == = ~~==~ = = = = = ==== == = ======================= = ===: === = ============ = = = ===~ ==~== === = = ==

(2 ) LOCATION OF WELL: County TETOI
'
- SI 1/4 SK1/4 Sec 27 T 40 H., R 116 WM
{2a} STRR&T ADDRESS OF NELL 1or nearest address) TRST iRLL 11, SQUAW CREEK S/D

== = = = ====================== : ========= = =~========== = ===== === = ==== ======================= = === = = = ======= = =========== == = ==== ~= ==== = =

.(3) PROPOSED USE : TRST IKLL

'

= = ~= ============== = == === ================================ = ====== = =

{4) TYPE OF W
ORK :

Owner's Number of well
(If more than one}
1
HEif lfBLL
M
ethod: CABLE
== = ===========~====== ===== ============================= ====== = == =
{5) DIM
ENSIONS:
Diameter of well 6
inches
Drilled 80 f t .
Depth of completed well 80 ft.
~ == ==== = ======~~~=~~=======~====:=~==================== = ==== = ====
(6 ) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing installed:
6 ~ Dia. from +1 ft. to 60 ft .
STREL
ft. to
ft .
' Dia . from
1
Dia. from
ft. to
ft.
Perforations: 10
Type of perf orat9r used
SIZE of perforations
in. by
in.
perforations from
ft . to
ft.
perforations from
ft. to
ft.
perforations from
ft. to
ft.
------·----~-~----------------~-··---~-------------------Screens: 10
Manufacturer's ·Name
Type
Model Ro.
Diam.
slot size
from
ft. to
ft.
Diam.
slot size
from
ft. to
ft.
Gravel packed: NO
Size of gravel
Gravel placed from
ft. to
fE.
-------~-~----------------~------------------------------Surface seal : YiS
·
To vaat depth? 2Q ft.
Material used in seal BRNTOIITE
Did any strata contain unusable water? HO
Typ.e or water?
Depth of strata
ft.
M
echod of sealing strata off OTHIR
==~==~===============================~===========================
{7} FUMP : Manufacturer's Na111e
Type BOIE
H.P.
::::=======================~=============:======;===;===::::=====
{8} W
ATER LEVELS:
Land-surface elevation
above mean sea level ...
ft.
Static level
ft. below top of well Date 10/29/04
Artesian Pressure
lbs. per square inch Date
Artesian water controlled by ~HRR · .

(10) WELL LOG

Formation: Describ~ by colorl character! size of material
and structure, and show thicKness of aquifers and the kind
and nature of the material in each stratum penetrated, with
at least one entry for each change in formation .
• ----••---- - ·-- ~ ----- ·- ·- -- --- - - - ---- •• -•- -- ~-~--- •- •- •- - -•••o
MATKRIAL
FROM TO
TOPSOIL
D
2
RRD CLAY
RED CLAY SABDSTOHK GRAVE
WHITE CLAY GRAVEL TO 1/2'

2
9
42

80

9
42 .
80

-•-••••·-~••-•a•---••••••••••••~-~-•-•••-•••••-•••••••••••

Work started 10/25/04

Completed 10 29/04

191=mrTEsrs~=mm;i:!~~~~~~~t=;~te;=1e~err~=1~~e;;d=be1~;====w11~=~mm~~~i=mn~r~~mf~;::;:::~::;:~;=;::=::::=======
Was a pump test mjde? HO
If yefsL.byrwaeodmoln after
-rield:
gal. min with
~ n
hrs .
·
Recovery data
Time Water Level Time Water Level Time Water Level
K

ff

struction of this well~ and its compliance with ai1
Wyoming well construction standards.
Materials used
and the information reported above are true to my best
knowledge and belief.
NAMR WEBER DRILLING
(Person, firm, or corporation) (Type or print)
ADDRESS 1305 GREGORY LR.

. D2te of test I I
Bailer test
gal/min.
ft. draidovn after
hrs. [SIGNED]-- - - - - - - License No.
Air test
gal/min. w/ stem set at
ft. for
hrs.
Artesian flow
g.p.m.
Date
Contractor 1 s
· Temperature of water
Was a chemical analysis made? 10 Regiatration No.
Date 12/05/04

======= ·~~====~=~====;::=====:=================~=~==~=======~=====;========~=============~:~~=~~=~=========~=====================

FORM U.W.5
Rev. 7/03
FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

STATE OF WYOMING
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E
(307) 777-6163

Xoo~11t?

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER

::.1\) .QO

1/s-/o<

APPLICATION FOR WELLS ANO SPRINGS
Note; Only springs flowing 25 gallons per mlnule or lass, where the proposed use is
domestic and lor stock watering, will be considered as ground water appropriations.

FOR OFFICE USE O!'JJ.Y

...+--

/e.f<..4

with black ink.
ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE
APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

C 1.

$()11AW CREB;' Weu... NO·~

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL or SPRING

1. Name of applicant(s)

2.

i)

Address of applicant(s)O

CJ.) U

$Qu,l:.\u) O<Ei:,'C WA\t:R 'Dl<'i5'tR\CI .;i) U:>F.$

'P.O. '&:ix 7<0Cf ~

:YAC!SSON

~. Fori~t s.:~t~Ll1.j~~~s~Shl'? L,J~~~~!,i ro.

3. Name & address of agent to re;elve correspondence

:V

C>. 'Pox 4869

:.'.\ocktot\

(MAILING ADDRESS)

38-6-38

NOTE: Do no! fold this form. Use typewriter or print neally

J'2
-

WATER DIVISION NO. LT DISTRICT
U.W. DISTRICT

Temporary Filing No. U.W.

l 6 92 ~ 3

PERMIT NO. U.W.

~nd notices

·207 _73?, ·G3l I

W'/
~?q-Q
<~~J$1s - 01..l-JZIPJ

'Rcbecl Ab\or<li., 'Rendezveu5 E:cy~1.1rieenrs
83001

l.uyo

(CJTY)

Phone:

Phone:COJ

-133·52S;?l

(STATE) (ZIP)

4. Use lo which the water will be applied:

D

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or lass. Number of houses served?--.

0

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwaterlng pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?_ .

0

lrrigallon:

Watering of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries.
recreation areas, etc., is miscellaneous use).

D

Municipal:

Use of water in Incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns, subdivisions, improvement districts, moblle home parks, ate. Is classified as miscellaneous use. Note 2:
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) if the well
will be classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

D

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oillgas or other minerals
(oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe in REMARKS)

~

Miscellaneous:

Any use of water not defined under previous dellnilions such as stock water pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering, mineral/oil exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc Describe In Remarks.
Note: a permit may be required by the WDEO ii the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WOEQ's rules and regulations.( see C"et'N)("lr;;:.s,,

D

Coalbed Methane

Water produced In the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wails used in the production coal bed
methane will require a permit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

0

Monitor, Observation

Note: a WDEQ permit may be required

0

Test Well: (Describe In REMARKS)

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE; Qua!;)ar-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 114 NW 1/ 4 of Sec.
12, Township 14 North, Range 6B Wast.) -(See. Rtrrior~s)
Te\:f>n
County, _ _ 114 _ _ 1/4 of Sec._lil_, T.39_ N., R. 11 CO
W. of the 6th P.M. (W.R.M.),
Wyoming. If localed In a platted subdivision, also provide Loi/Tract _Block __ of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Subdivision (or Add'n) of
• Resurvey Location: Tract _ _ _ , (or Lot) - - - - - -

5CQ

6. Estimated depth of the well or spring Is

feet. Estimated production interval is_-"'18.....,0,___ _ ft. to

430

ft.

7. (a) MAXIMUM Instantaneous flow of water to be developed and beneficially used:
I 00
gallons per minute.
NOTE: if for domestic and I or stock use, this applicatfon will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a spring,
after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a water right.
developed and beneficially used per calendar year:
I 00
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of wa
Circle appropriate units: (Gallons)
(Acre Feet
A four person family utilizes approximately one (1) acre-foot of water per year
or 325,000 gallons.

8. Mark the polnt(s) or area(s) of use In the t:<:1bulation box below.
TABULATION BOX

TWP RNG SEC

40"

l\G>W l".?..t;

SE 114
SW1t4
NW'i4
NE 11,
NE114 NWi,4 SW1t4 SE 114 NE'i4 NW'i4 SW't4 SE 114 NE'14 NW't, SW1t4 SE 14 NE 14 NWV4 swi,. SE1t4
>(
>(
x
l(
>c
)(
JI
:IC
>C
K

<;.. ...

-

" ...__
"

.~~

169~53

x

O..r.
. .L

....... ,,,..c-

ln1.~

x

><
....

\~

• i.

..

TOTAL

So

'u.'~ •

11,

1. .

12 3 5

0 08

SEE REVERSE SIDE
Permit No. U.W. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Book N o . - - - - - - - - Page N o . - - - - - - -

a. Describe MAXIMUl.;i"~~reage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulatfon box above.
b. 0 Land will be irrigated from this wen only.
c. 0 Land Is irrigated from e1dsling water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.

10. If for irrigation use, describe method of irrigation, I.e. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.:__:IV...!...L/.._A,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0. S ~ SEi<\l\CE,
(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of right-of-way. II any easement or rlght·of·way ls necessary in connecuon
with this appllcatlon, It should be understood that the responsibility Is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany this
application, ii the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-applicant.)

11. The well or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by

12.

cReet:

The water Is to be used on rands owned by
SG(!Alll
IJ>A'D:IZ D6!R'<':r
(II the landowner is not the applicant, a copy ol the agreement relating to the usage of appropriated water on the land
should be submiHed to this office. II the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, this procedure need
not be followed.) NOTE; Water rights attach to the area(s) and/or polnt(s) of use.

G/aa

,20QS:_

Date
THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of water in 3 single family dwellings or fess,
noncommercial watering ot lawns and gardens lotalling one acre or less.)

$25.00

9

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE
MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical qualily sampling) or TEST WELL

No Fee

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING
) SS.

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed ror record on the _ _ _ _ _ _5_t_h___ day of _ _ _J_u_l_y_ _ _ , A.D.
2o_ _
O~at
11: 15
o'clock _ _
AM.
Permit No. U.W.

169253

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do hereby gra
and conditions:

lo
e Engineer
the same subject to the following limitations

This applfcation is approved subject lo the condition that the proposed use shall not Interfere with any existing rights to ground water from
the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface waters are
Interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water revel or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level.
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development end beneffcial use of ground water in the
source of supply.
II the well is a flowing artesian well, ii shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without loss of
water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.
Coal Bed Methane wells have Additional Conditions and Limitations on attachment sheet.

Approval ol this appllcallon may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction ol the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be filed within thirty (30) days of completlon of construction, including pump lnstallallon.
Completion of construction and compfetion of the beneficial use ot water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this appllcatlon will be
made by December 31, 20~.
The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which permittee is entitled as determined at time of proof of application of
water to beneflclal use.

n1'!
Witness my hand this _ _ _ _:r__._-'-"'-----

Weber Drilling
1305 Grego1y Lane Jackson, WY (307)733-3343
Name of0\1

n~r .__ /2-c.\.trl. <:.'.- Creel( 14.m.~ '2.V.4-el'" .f
Zi p_______ -- -

Address _____ . ___ _
Location of\\ ell:

_ _ _ _ _ 114 _ _ _ _ _ _- 1/4 ofsection _ _ _ _ _ _ ,T._ __

LongJlL'fX~t'trJ.._Lnt t/3" dd. 1 :JS'JI/

?f)3j;(,

__N .. R.

_

- ______ W.,

_&>)?/.~6

Start:
Complete: _
Type of Rig: Drill~L1 .... ...,J)~£,.__J'4.4-'f-------------------------
Construction: Ttllal Depth __'.,..3~~_,.~~------------ft. Depth to Water Level
I '70
a. Casing Sch~duk Ne\\
Used
- ~·1
-~----~
----~-----Diameter from. _ _+
_ __,_______ft. to _ _,:l=..>o:S.c...:{,~_ _ft. Material .:;fee I
______ Diameter from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ft.to _ _ _ _ _ _ ft. Material _ _ __

_________

----·-----------ft

{ i~~~~. --·~--------

_________ ,___ Diameterfrom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ft.to_ _ _ _ _ _ ft.Material._____
( 1.1,y
fed ll"
Wei! screen: Dic1me1,·r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ slot size_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ set from
b.

Perforations:T~peofperforatorused He/I :J//'... ;).J.::>

1

L(ev..).S

~e./~ ~'(/qt,--~Jv.1Jf;dJb.__--__{A£.fi'/tl#{rilu

Pump Test: Was a pump test made? Yes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ No_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Air Test: \.Vas

<lll

If so. by whom

air ct!st made?

Yes~~-------------No_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yield _ _ _ _ _ 2£_____ gal./min. with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ foot drawdown after _ _ _ __

-

----·---------

. --·-···------------

hours

Yield _ _ .______ _ _ _ _ _gal./min.with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ footdrawdownafter _____________ , _____ hours

r-,v\

/l

: ·, ··. ::-., 3 s 1(\I

j/ -~7- ·~> ~

FORM U.W.5

STATE OF WYOMING

Rev. 6/07
FILING FEE SCHEDULE
ON REVERSE SIDE

'

I

0!)J

OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER
HERSCHLER BLDG ., 4-E
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002
(307) 777-6163

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER
APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS
Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is
domestic and for stock watering, will be considered as ground water appropqt\ons.

FOR OFFICE USE

ON~Y

lf

WATER DIVISIO~NO . ..:.L DISTRICT
U.W. DISTRICT

Temporary Filing No. U.W.

1912 3 q

PERMIT NO. U.W.

Ir

I~ Co·

\

~ \t>-5 \ J

NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or print neatly
with black ink.
ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE

~

APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL or SPRING

1. Name of applicant(s) _ _...,,SG=....uc.Ae>:w=-_,,CQ_,,,.E...,Et:....,._,t...,JJ"'A................
_.."IJ=R 'VOL.L>!S"-':\'"'Rl~C.'"'T_ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Address of applicant(s)

(CITY)

3. Name & address of agent to receive correspondence and notices

O.

Box

(STATE)

7~?:. • Cn~, I

(ZIP)

m'oe£-± APlood\

I K-?crle2Xl\JS ~·O~Y1j

4858

(MAILING ADDRESS)

:;,a, -

__.?~o"""-'-.=rox...==.=-.....7........,.<o"-q...,~,,,___ _:S~AC"--"t;:;cmJ,......"-"----"w=.,y,___ _ _--"'~~o=O=O=:(~-----(MAILING ADDRESS)

9

Phone:

Phone:
(CITY)

'¢07 •

7~'3 -

5ds::(

(STATE) (ZIP)

4. Use to which the water will be applied :

D

Domestic:

Use of water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens
totaling one acre or less. Number of houses served?--.

D

Stock Watering:

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well or spring. Stockwatering pipelines
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks?__ .

D

Irrigation:

Watering of any lands for agricultural purposes not covered by the definition of domestic use (largesdale lawn watering of golf courses, cemeteries, recreation areas, etc .. is miscellaneous use).

D

Municipal:

Use of water in incorporated Towns and .Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns, subdivisions, improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc. is classified as miscellaneous use. Note 2:
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) if the well
will be classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

D

Industrial:

Long term use of water for the manufacture of a product or production of oil/gas or other minerals
{oil field water flood operations, power plant water supply, etc.). (Descnbe in REMARKS)

0

Miscellaneous:

Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stock water pipelines, subdivisions,
mine dewatering. mineraVoil exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc. (Describe in Remarks).
Note: a permit may be required by the WDEQ if the well will be classified as a public water supply
under the WDEQ's rules and regulations.

D

Coalbed Methane

Water produced in the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wells used in the production of coal bed
methane gas will require a permit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission.

D

Monitor, Observation

Note: a WDEQ permit may be required

[25j

Test Well: (Describe in REMARKS}

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1I 4 NW 1 / 4 of Sec.
12, Township 14 North, Range 68 West)
'"T'E:"JbN
County.~ 1/4..Na._ 1/4 of Sec.~ . T. 39 N., R. I\ 6
W. of the 6th P.M. (W.R.M.),
Wyoming. If located in a platted subdMsion, also provide Lovrract _Block _ _ of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SubdMsion (or Add'n) of
. Resurvey Location: Tract _ _ _ , (or Lot) - - - - - -

6.

Estimated depth of the well or spring is

_.,.5_CY')
______ feet

Estimated production interval is__.!""5..,,0
_ _ _ _ ft. to

.500

ft.

7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneous flow of water to be developed and beneficially used: ...0 gallons per minute.
NOTE: if for domestic and I or stock use, this application will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a spring ,
after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify tor a water right.
(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quantity of water to be developed and beneficially used per calendar year:_-__,,o""--------Circfe appropriate units: (Gallons)
(Acre Feet)
A four person family utilizes approXimately one (1) acre-foot of water per year
or 325,000 gallons.

8. Mark the point(s) or area(s) of use in the tabulation box below. Note: Upper row refers to the quarter of the section. Next row
refers to the quarter of the quarter section.
TABULATION BOX

TWP RNG
~

SEC

\t<P g

NE11,
NE114 NW11, sw1,4 SE1/4 NE\

x

Lo.

NW 11,
sw114
SW1t4 SE 11, NE 1t4 1NWl/4 SW1i4 SE,14

NW1~

SE 1t4
NE 1~

NW\

TOTAL

sw 114 se 11,
NO U$.f_

4>,\\( ~ d~

1912 34

,~

bJEL_

SEE REVERSE SIDE
Permit No. U.W. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Book No.

13 8 0

---=:;..;;;;....;::;....;::;...___ _

Page No. _ _

_,go..a..;4;;;...__

9.

If for irrigation use: N fA
a. Describe MAXIMUM aa-eage. to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision fn the tabulation box above.
b. D Land will be irrigate"cl .trom this weR only.
•
·
c. :J land is irrigated from existing water right{s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s)
under REMARKS.

10. If for irrigation use, describe method oi irrigation, i.e. center pivot sprinkler, flood, e t c . : _ f v ' - ' " / " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11. The wen or spring is to be constructed on lands owned by_~u""-.~s.,.~Foo:;,~'1~ES""~'°'--'SMN""'""'--"'C.~J\"-------------
(The granting of a permit does not constitute the granting of a right-of~way. If any easement or right-of-way fs necessary in connection
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany this
application, if the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-appltcant)
12. The water is to be used on fands owned by - - - - - ' " - " t A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (lf the landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agreement retating to the usage of the appropriated water on the land
should be submitted to this office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, this procedure need
not be followed.) NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) and/or point(s) of use.

REMA~KS: ti>e\\-f¢.,... ~m,"4.\ny") O('\Q :i?s+"oc::s Of\\,, • W Q\\ 1 5 -4q \::.e loco 4ed
' \ l..l&.g (>9:ml4.
4o
tl.U>- H"pg~s?. <10.di?c 'E=fl='S,:\ eg.,,,.m S pec•o
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this application and to the best of my knowledge and belief i! is
correct and oomplete.

true,

~
~A1lih0rize@)

-,""'/~a~----

___

,20Q9_

Date

,

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES
(Domestic use is defined as use of water in 3 single family dwelfings or Jess,
noncommercial \Yalering of !awns and 9ardens totalling one acre or less.)

$25.00

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCEUANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE

$50.00

G~~e?)

MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling) or TEST WELL

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE.
THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
THE STATE OF WYOMING

)
) SS.

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE )
This instrument was received and filed for record on the _ _ _ _~2~Z~•~h._____ day of _ __..J~u~l~Y<------ , A.D.

2009-,at

0.32

o'ciock--A....._M.

191234

Permit No. U.W.

•

for State Engineer
THIS rs TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do hereby grant the same subject lo the fol!OWing limitations
and conditions:
This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from
the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, if the ground and surface waters are
interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level.
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum devetopment and beneficial use of ground water in the
source of supply.
If the weD is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the now may be shut off when not in use without loss of
water into sub-surface formations or at the land surface.

Thi~aJ..~¥cem%~shatt,~~~~~~e~dJ-in"i,~ 0~o0 'l.t\~~mt'lf~~e beneficially used.

The approval
of this test. vell permit: does BOT OBLIGATE the State Engineer to approve the permanent
production well. permit:. This permit will be automatically cancelled on December 31~ 2010 o~
upon receipt of an acceptable Statement of Completion. PROOF OF APPROPRIATION A.:."ID BENEFICIAL
USE 0} GROUND WATER (FURM tl.W. 8) IS WAIVED UNDER THIS PERMIT.
Approval of this application may be considered as authorization lo proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement
of Completion will be ffied within thirty (30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation.

Completion of construction a11d wmpletio11 of the be11efic'al use of nate: for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application will be
made by December31, 20...L/2..

Tiie a111ob11t of ap1'ucp1iatL:," s~10!1 &c·lialtcd te 1he flU&'I ti!) te nl1iel1 pe1111itt:ee is e:1litled as dete1 ai11ed at !iu'le

"a1er ts he-

5

;';

1

~f µreef cl ~pliwfe11 cf

1111e.

Witness my hand this _ _ _ _ _

_,/_.,"+-'---

, A.O. 2o__Q'l_

Well Drilling Log

Squaw Creek Test Well No.4

From Feet

To Feet

0
5
15
25
40

5
15
25
40
70

70

83

83
88
95
110

Material: Type, Texture, Color

Indicate Water
Bearing Fm.
no
no
no
no
no

88
95
110
120

Medium Brown Topsoil
Sand, Gravel {<1"), rounded Dk gray, Red, Lt. Tan
Sand, Gravel {<1"), Medium Brown
Sand, Gravel {<1"), Increasing% clay
Clay {increasing%), Sand, Gravel {<1"), Med. Brown
Small angular chips{<l/4"), 70% grey, med. Yel., red, Bit Bouncing, slow
penetration
Appears as above, but smoother penetration
Appears as above, return to slow, bouncy penetration
Increasing borehole caving reported by driller
1" Balls of Tan Clay, Dark Gray Gravel, fast penetration

120

155

Medium Brown/ Dark Tan Clay w/ some Gravel, fast pen.

no

155

195

3-4" Balls of Clay, Med.Brown, w/embeded 1/4" dk. Gray Gravel

no

195

205

2" Chunks of Gravel and Cobbles, Tan, Red, Gray, Slow Bouncing
Penetration

no

205

213

Gravel sizes up to 1", mostly grey, some red and It. tan, majority small
angular fine gravel {drill-cut) slow, bouncing {cobles) penetration

no

213

225

Sandy gravelly, more fines. Mostly dk grey, some red, pink, It. tan.
Penetration improves & smoothes to 215, then slower to 225

no

225
226

226
232

Gravel, sand, and red clay. Slow, smooth Penetration
Gravel, sand, and red clay.

232

235

Clay, red and grey, some small angular gravel. Jumpy Penetration,
especially on casing. Foam color changed from reddish to brownish

no

235

237

Appears as above, Faster Penetration

no

237

242

Dark brown clay and small angular dk.grey gravel, slower penetration

no

242
245
267
272

245
267
272
280

Grey clay
Brown clay, fast penetration
brown clay, increasing small angular gravel
brown clay, small angular gravel, very slow penetration

no
no

280

283

brown clay, small angular gravel, Improved penetration

1~2

gpm

1~2

gpm

283
288
290

288
290
295

brown clay, small angular gravel
reddish brown clay
reddish brown clay, gravel

295
295
307
319
321
325
330
332
337
345

295
307
319
321
325
330
332
337
345
403

Dark grey sticky clay
Brown foam, Dark Grey Clay, Sand,
Appears as above
Chocolate Brown foam, clay, sand
Choe. Brown, moderate penetration
Red/Brown foam, Clay
Grey Foam, Clay
Blue/Grey Foam, Clay
Blue/Grey Foam, Clay, Increasing% Gravel
Clay

no
no
no
no
no

no

no

no
gpm

1~2

no
gpm

1~2

2~4

no
no
no
no
no
no
no

Squaw Creek Water District

ATTACHMENT C:
REGULATORY AUTHORIZATION
4 Items
S uaw Creek Test Well No.4 WYDEQ Permit-to-Construct
S uaw Creek Well No.3 USFS Decision Memo
S uaw Test #2 WYDOT License
S uaw Creek Test Well No.4 USFS S ecial Use Permit

WWDC Ground Water Exploration Grant

December 28, 2009

Form E-54
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION Revised 2 May o1
LICENSE
THE WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, (hereinafter called the "Department") hereby grants a License
SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT
t o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , (hereinafter called the "Licensee").
For the installation of
located in: Section
Section
Section

Shallow Exploratory Well
Township T40N
Township
··
Township-----

34

NE 1/4 of NE1/4 of S.34

Range R116W
Route
Teton
Range _ _ _ _ _ County _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Range

Maintenance Section

------

ACCESS CONTROLLED: Yes _ _ No -L._MILE POsTh 46. 7

upon the property the Department acquired for and/or utilized in the operation and maintenance of a state highway.
The Licensee hereby acknowledges and agrees as follows:

1.

This license is issued pursuant to §1-26-813 and grants permission for the Licensee to occupy a portion of the right-of-way
controlled by the Department. This permission is limited by the type of controlling interest held by the Department.
Responsibility to satisfy any other fee (deeded) interest rests with the Licensee.

2.

Any future alterations, modifications, or removals of the facility within the highway right-of-way, required and requested by the
Department, shall be completed without delay. Adjustments will be accomplished at no expense to the Department, unless
otherwise provided for by law. Any costs due to delays or lack of response, to the Department or a Department contractor,
resulting from the failure of the Licensee to perform the required adjustments necessitated by a highway construction project or
maintenance activities, will be borne by the Licensee.

3.

This License will not be modified, transferred, or assigned without the written consent of the Department. This license does not
allow for installation of additional facilities, nor does this license set aside a strip of land of specific width for the exclusive use by
the Licensee .

4.

The Licensee is required to notify the Department in writing to cancel and/or nullify any issued license if the described facility is
not constructed within the prescribed time limits, scheduled to be removed, or taken out of service. The Department will
determine if placing the facility in an out of service category will hinder the Department's future operations. A facility placed out
of service must be removed one year after placement into this category if it has not been reactivated. No facility will be allowed
to be abandoned in place. The facility must be removed at the time of abandonment.

5.

As a condition of approval for.this license, the Licensee agrees to locate the facility identified by this license at the Licensee's
expense, in accordance with §37-12-301 et. seq., to include the nature, location and depth of the facility. The location and depth
will be described on an engineering drawing, using three dimensional planes and a datum reference determined by the
Department.

6.

The facility will be placed in a manner conforming to recognized standards, applicable federal, state, or local laws, codes,
ordinances, and regulations; in the exact location shown on the attached "Exhibit N; and as directed by the Department. Placing
the facility in a location other than originally approved without obtaining prior Department approval by submitting a revised •
Exhibit A", may void the license.

7.

Attached to this license is a plan sheet(s) labeled "Exhibit A", dated September 3, 2004
, which clearly shows the facility's
alignment, grade, vertical and horizontal clearances, type of material, operating pressure and/or capacity, land and highway
milepost ties, as well as dimensions from the proposed facility to the roadway centerline and/or right-of-way line, which by this
reference is made a part thereof.

8.

The maintenance, use, inspection, and access to the facility shall be accomplished from locations outside of the lines of no
access or access control. Ingress or egress to and from the facility from the traveled ways of an access controlled road is hereby
expressly forbidden.
·

9.

The Licensee agrees to the standards for traffic control as outlined in the Department's "Traffic Control For Roadway Work
Operations• manual. Standards developed by the Licensee may be substituted for the cited manual provided they have been
approved by the State Traffic Engineer-Operations. The Licensee must cease all operations if they do not comply with traffic
control standards. Traffic control plans and road closure plans will be submitted to the Department's engineer for approval prior
to starting any work on highway right-of-way.

10.

The Licensee agrees to forever indemnify the Department and save it harmless from all liability for damages to property, or injury
to or death of persons, including all costs and expenses related thereto, arising wholly or in part, or in connection with the
existence, construction, alteration, maintenance, surveillance, repair, renewal, use, or removal of the facility by the Licensee or
his agents, for those facilities located within the State or Federal highway system described or noted herein.

•

If the Licensee is a political subdivision of the State, the following provision applies in lieu of the above cited paragraph:
The licensee hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Department against all loss, liability, and damage ·that arises out
of any activities of the Licensee, it's agents, employees, and contractors in the performance of any construction, maintenance
repair, or other work on the Department's property: ·
'
Allegations or proof of negligence or other legal fault on the part of the Department will not defeat the Department's rights under
this provision or relieve th~ Licensee, it's contractors, and agents of their duty to indemnify and hold harmless the Department,
but the Department will be responsible for any percentage of fault that may be attributable to it pursuant to law, and the obligation
of the licensee, it's contractors and agents to indemnify and hold harmless the Department will be reduced by the percentage of
fault attributable to the Department.
··
Neither party to this agreement shall be taken to have waived their sovereign immunity by signing this agreement.
11.

This license will be null and void if construction of the described facility does not commence within six (6) months of approval,
unless prior arrangements have been made specifying a construction period.

12.

Based upon the complexity, construction methods or other concerns, the Department may assign part-time or full-time
inspector(s) to the licensee's project. The cost of such inspection will be at the sole expense of the Licensee, and the
Department's District Offices will initiate an "Authority for Rendering Special Services (AAS)•, as provided in Operating
Policy 24-3, to cover such costs.

13.

The licensee is hereby advised that any work operation in the vicinity of electric power lines shall be in compliance with
§37-3-301 through §37-3-306, titled Wyoming High Voltage Power Lines and Safety Restrictions Act, and the Licensee is
further advised to comply with the provisions of §37-12-301 through §37-12-304, titled Damage to Underground Public Utilities
Facilities.

14.

The license is issued with the understanding that conventional construction methods like: trenching, plowing, boring, pole setting
by truck, etc. will be used. Activities like blasting, erection of poles or structures by helicopter, other non-conventional methods
will require specific prior approval by the Department's engineer.

15.

Addition specific stipulations may be attached to this form by the Department. The Licensee agrees to incorporate the applicable
requirements into the design of the facility and assures compliance with these requirements during the construction of the facility.
Non-compliance will void this permit.

16.

See Attachment A for additional information regarding this request. See Exhibit B for an overall site plan and location map.

The undersigned, licensee/Owner of the facility, hereby accepts this License, subject to the terms and conditions stated herein.
LICENSEE/OWNER
CompanyName: ___s_q_u_a_w__
c_re_e_k__
VV_a_t_e_r_D_is_t_ric_t________
Robert Scott, President
By: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: __P_o_B_o_x_7_6_9_2_.J_a_c_k_so_n_vv_v_a_3_0_0_2_ _ __

Telephone No. _ _(_3_07_)_7_3_3_-3_1_3_7_ _ _ _ _ __
September 3, 2004
Date:
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

By: -------------------------------District EnglneerDate

By: __________________________

-:----::-~

District Maintenance EnglneerDate

By: _______'-------------------:----::-~
District Construction EnglneerDate

E-S4D
Ji24/99

ATTACHNIENT TO LICENSE
FUTURE LOCATING
OF
LICENSED BURIED FACILITIES

The licensee agrees to locate and mark the facility being licensed in the following manner:
A.

The utility company or facility owner, as a condition of approval for the attached
license, agrees to locate the facility identified by this license, when needed by the
Department for future construction and maintenance activities. This information will
be the basis of plans prepared by the Department for use by the Department and the
Department's contractors. If relocation of the identified facility is necessary to aid the
Department's work, reimbursement will be as provided for by law.

B.

Location information will include the .marking of the facility on the ground, as specified
by W.S. 37-12-301 et seq., with the appropriate color. Location information will also
include the nature and depth of the facility. The information will be shown on plans
created by the utility company or facility owner. A copy of the plans will be sent to the
Department's Utilities Office in Cheyenne. Costs associated with identifying and
locating the facilities will be the responsibility of the utility company or facility owner
on Department right-of-way.

LICENSEE/OWNER
Robert Scott, President

Company: Squaw Creek Water District
·nate:

September 3, 2004
;,(.information must be the same as shown on form E-54)

.

'

~:

..

DECISION MEMO
Squaw Creek Water District Exploratory Well Drilling
Jackson Ranger District
Bridger-Teton National Forest
Teton County, Wyoming
Located in the SE 'l'4 of the NEY.. of Section 2, T.39N., R.l 16W.

BACKGROUND
In June of 2005 representatives of the Squaw Creek Water District contacted the
Jackson Ranger District to discuss the subdivision's ongoing efforts to address
their water supply concerns. The Squaw Creek Water District serves a rural
subdivision located approximately seven miles south of Jackson. This subdivision
currently has two authorized wells located on the Jackson District within the Garne
Creek corridor. Unfortunately the current wells are marginal for meeting the
subdivision's water needs. The water district ha8 drilled numerous test wells in the
area that have failed to produce water. In their continuing search for adequate
water sources, the water district proposes to drill a test well in the fall of 2005 on
National Forest lands managed by the Jackson Ranger District. The location of
this site is based upon the recent successful completion of two other wells located
on adjacent private lands that are not part of the water district.
This proposed action only addresses drilling a test well. If the well yields
sufficient water, the water district may seek future authorization to develop the
well and bury the associated water transmission/utility lines.
DECISION
It is my decision to authorize drilling the test well as described below:
• Drill a test well within the shaded area on Attachment A labeled as Test
Site # 1. All drill cuttings will be removed from the site.
• Issue a short term permit authorizing drilling this test well.
• If the test well does yield sufficient water to merit development the well
casing may be capped and remain in place for a reasonable time period
pending a request from the subdivision for additional development.
• If the test well does not yield sufficient water or for some other reason is
not developed, the casing will be filled and cut off below grade and any
surface disturbance will be returned to grade and reseeded with an
approved grass mix identified by the Jackson Ranger District.
• Any future development of the well and/or water transmission lines will
require an additional analysis and decision document.
• Access and egress to and from the drill site will occur when the soil is dry
enough (or frozen) to avoid rutting the soil on the route to the well site.
• In compliance with Bridger Teton National Forest's Winter Travel Plan
winter range restrictions, no human presence is authorized in the test well' s
vicinity from December 1 through April 30. All work must be completed
prior to December 1.

The implementation of this project will utilize best management practices and will
comply with all other relevant laws and regulations.

CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION .
The actions authorized in this decision are excluded from any additional
requirements of the Nationa.I Environmental Policy Act including preparation of an
Environmental Assessment of Environmental Impact Statement. The basis for this
exclusion is the lack of any significant issues identified during the scoping process,
the determination that there are no extraordinary circumstances affected, and the
proposed action's exclusion from additional analysis as defined within FSH
1909.15 by category 31.2.3.; which .excludes those actions described as the:
"Approval, modification, or continuation of minor special uses of National Forest
System lands that require less than five contiguous acres ofland".
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Forest Service specialists, interested publics, and relevant agencies have been
consulted regarding environmental concerns. No issues were raised through these
processes that identified any significant impacts or concerns related to this project.
FINDINGS REQUIRED BY OTHER LAWS
The Bridger-Teton National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest
Plan) has been reviewed and a determination has been made that approval of this
proposal is consistent with the management direction, standards, and guidelines of
the Forest Plan and other applicable laws.
IMPLEMENTATION
Implementation of this proposed action may begin immediately following this
decision.
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW OF APPEAL OPPORTUNITIES
This decision is not subject to administrative appeal pursuant to 36 CFR
215.8(a)(4).
CONTACT PERSON
Further information about this decision can be obtained from:
Nancy Hall
Jackson Ranger District
P.O. Box 1689
Jackson, Wyoming 83001
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Attachment A
Location of Squaw Creek Homeowners Association
proposed test water well.

Test
Site# 1

FS-2700-4 (03/06)
OMB 0596-0082

Authorization ID: JAC614703
Contact ID: SQUAW CREEK
Expiration Date: 09/30/2010
Use Code: 931

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
SPECIAL USE PERMIT
AUTHORITY:
FEDERAL LAND POLICY AND MGMT ACT, AS AMENDED October 21, 1976
SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT, Attn: Dick Shuptrine, P.O. BOX 7692, JACKSON, WY 83002-7692
(hereinafter called the Holder) is hereby authorized to use or occupy National Forest System lands, to use subject
to the conditions set out be1ow, on the Bridger-Teton National Forest or Jackson Ranger District unit of the
National Forest System.
This permit covers .09 acres, and/or n/a miles and is described as N 11::!, SE1/4 NE1/4 Section 2, T39N, R116W,
61h Principal Meridian and as shown on the location map attached to and made a part of this permit, and is issued
for the purpose of:
To drill an exploratory well for water on NFS lands up to 275 ft. deep and 6 inches in diameter using an air
rotary drill rig. Total area to be used for the well is 35 ft. x 110 ft. This water use is authorized via State
Permit #191234 for domestic use. This authorization is for a test well only.
•

•

Access and egress to and from the drill site will occur only when the soil is dry enough (or
frozen) to avoid rutting the soil on the route to the site. Permittee must use most direct
route to the site. Any other off road, cross-country motorized travel that is not directly
associated with this permit is prohibited.
If all work is not completed by December 1, 2009, it may not begin again until 8:00 a.m. on
May 1, 2010 in order to comply with Bridger-Teton National Forest's Winter Travel Plan.
According to this plan, no human presence may occur in the area of the well from
December 1 - May 1 of each calendar year.

The above described or defined area shall be referred to herein as the "permit area".
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I. AUTHORITY AND GENERAL TERMS OF THE PERMIT
A. Authority. This permit is issued pursuant to the authorities enumerated at Title 36, Code of Federal
Regulations, Section 251 Subpart 8, as amended. This permit, and the activities or use authorized, shall be
subject to the terms and conditions of the Secretary's regulations and any subsequent amendment to them.
B. Authorized Officer. The authorized officer is the Forest Supervisor or a delegated subordinate officer.
C. License. This permit is a license for the use of federally owned land and does not grant any permanent,
possessory interest in real property, nor shall this permit constitute a contract for purposes of the Contract
Disputes Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C. 611). Loss of the privileges granted by this permit by revocation, termination, or
suspension is not compensable to the holder.
D. Amendment. This permit may be amended in whole or in part by the Forest Service when, at the discretion of
the authorized officer, such action is deemed necessary or desirable to incorporate new terms, conditions, and
stipulations as may be required by law, regulation, land management plans, or other management decisions.
E. Existing Rights. This permit is subject to all valid rights and claims of third parties. The United States is not
liable to the holder for the exercise of any such right or claim.
F. Nonexclusive Use and Public Access. Unless expressly provided for in additional terms, use of the permit
area is not exclusive. The Forest Service reserves the right to use or allow others to use any part of the permit

area, including roads, for any purpose, provided, such use does not materially interfere with the holder's
authorized use. A final determination of conflicting uses is reserved to the Forest Service.
G. Forest Service Right of Entry and Inspection. The Forest Service has the right of unrestricted access of the
permitted area or facility to ensure compliance with laws, regulations, and ordinances and the terms and
conditions of this permit.
H. Assiqnability. This permit is not assignable or transferable. If the holder through death, voluntary sale or
transfer, enforcement of contract, foreclosure, or other valid legal proceeding ceases to be the owner of the
improvements, this permit shall terminate.

I. Permit Limitations. Nothing in this permit allows or implies permission to build or maintain any structure or
facility, or to conduct any activity unless specifically provided for in this permit. Any use not specifically identified
in this permit must be approved by the authorized officer in the form of a new permit or permit amendment.
II. TENURE AND ISSUANCE OF A NEW PERMIT
A. Expiration at the End of the Authorized Period. This permit will expire at midnight on 09/30/2010. Expiration
shall occur by operation of law and shall not require notice, any decision document, or any environmental analysis
or other documentation.
B. Minimum Use or Occupancy of the Permit Area. Use or occupancy of the permit area shall be exercised at
least 28 days each year, unless otherwise authorized in writing.under additional terms of this permit.
C. Notification to Authorized Officer. If the holder desires issuance of a new permit after expiration, the holder
shall notify the authorized officer in writing not less than six (6) months prior to the expiration date of this permit.
D. Conditions for Issuance of a New Permit. At the expiration or termination of an existing permit, a new permit
may be issued to the holder of the previous permit or to a new holder subject to the following conditions:
1. The authorized use is compatible with the land use allocation in the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan.
2. The permit area is being used for the purposes previously authorized.
3. The permit area is being operated and maintained in accordance with the provisions of the permit.
4. The holder has shown previous good faith compliance with the terms and conditions of all prior or other
existing permits, and has not engaged in any activity or transaction contrary to Federal contracts, permits
laws, or regulations.
E. Discretion of Forest Service. Notwithstanding any provisions of any prior or other permit, the authorized officer
may prescribe new terms, conditions, and stipl!lations when a new permit is issued. The decision whether to
issue a new permit to a holder or successor in interest is at the absolute discretion of the Forest Service.
F. Construction. Any construction authorized by this permit may commence by 10/01/2009 and shall be
completed by 09/30/2010. If construction is not completed within the prescribed time, this permit may be revoked
or suspended.

Ill. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE HOLDER
A. Compliance with Laws. Regulations. and other Legal Requirements. The holder shall comply with all
applicable Federal, State, and local laws, regulations, and standards, including but not limited to, the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C.
6901 et seq., the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, 42 U.S. C. 9601 et
seq., and other relevant environmental laws, as well as public health and safety laws and other laws relating to
the siting, construction, operation, and maintenance of any facility, improvement, or equipment on the property.
B. Plans. Plans for development, layout, construction, reconstruction, or alteration of improvements on the
permit area, as well as revisions of such plans, must be prepared by a qualified individual acceptable to the
authorized officer and shall be approved in writing prior to commencement of work. The holder may be required
to furnish as-built plans, maps, or surveys, or other similar information, upon completion of construction.

C. Maintenance. The holder shall maintain the improvements and permit area to standards of repair, orderliness,
neatness, sanitation, and safety acceptable to the authorized officer and consistent with other provisions of this
authorization. If requested, the holder shall comply with inspection requirements deemed appropriate by the
authorized officer.
D. Hazard Analysis. The holder has a continuing responsibility to identify all hazardous conditions on the perniit
area which would affect the improvements, resources, or pose a risk of injury to individuals. Any non-emergency
actions to abate such hazards shall be performed after consultation with the authorized officer. In emergency
situations, the holder shall notify the authorized officer of its actions as soon as possible, but not more than 48
hours, after such actions have been taken.
E. Change of Address. The holder shall immediately notify the authorized officer of a change in address.
F. Change in Ownership. This permit is not assignable and terminates upon change of ownership of the
improvements or control of the business entity. The holder shall immediately notify the authorized officer when a
change in ownership or control of business entity is pending. Notification by the present holder and potential
owner shall be executed using Form SF-299 Application for Transportation and Utility Systems and Facilities of
Federal Lands, or Form FS-2700-3a, Holder Initiated Revocation of Existing Authorization, Request for a Special
Use Permit. Upon receipt of the proper documentation, the authorized officer may issue a permit to the party who
acquires ownership of, or a controlling interest in, the improvements or business entity.

IV. LIABILITY
For purposes of this section, "holder" includes the holder's heirs, assigns, agents, employees, and contractors.

A. The holder assumes all risk of loss to the authorized improvements.
B. The holder shall indemnify, defend, and hold the United States harmless for any violations incurred under any
such laws and regulations or for judgments, claims, or demands assessed against the United States in connection
with the holder's use or occupancy of the property. The holder's indemnification of the United States shall include
any loss by personal injury, loss of life or damage to property in connection with the occupancy or use of the
property during the term of this permit. Indemnification shall include, but is not limited to, the value of resources
damaged or destroyed; the costs of restoration, cleanup, or other mitigation; fire suppression or other types of
abatement costs; third party claims and judgments; and all administrative, interest, and other legal costs. This
paragraph shall survive the termination or revocation of this authorization, regardless of cause.
C. The holder has an affirmative duty to protect from damage the land, property, and interests of the United
States.
D. In the event of any breach of the conditions of this authorization by the holder, the authorized officer may, on
reasonable notice, cure the breach for the account at the expense of the holder. If the Forest Service at any time
pays any sum of money or does any act which will require payment of money, or incurs any expense, including
reasonable attorney's fees, in instituting, prosecuting, and/or defending any action or proceeding to enforce the
United States rights hereunder, the sum or sums so paid by the United States, with all interests, costs and
damages shall, at the election of the Forest Service, be deemed to be additional fees hereunder and shall be due
from the holder to the Forest Service on the first day of the month following such election.
E. With respect to roads, the holder shall be proportionally liable for damages to all roads and trails of the United
States open to public use caused by the holder's use to the same extent as provided above, except that liability
shall not include reasonable and ordinary wear and tear.
F. The Forest Service ·has no duty to inspect the permit area or to warn of hazards and, if the Forest Service
does inspect the permit area, it shall incur no additional duty nor liability for identified or non-identified hazards.
This covenant may be enforced by the United States in a court of competent jurisdiction.

V. TERMINATION, REVOCATION, AND SUSPENSION

A. General. For purposes of this permit, "termination", "revocation", and "suspension" refer to the cessation of
uses and privileges under the permit.
"Termination" refers to the cessation of the permit under its own terms without the necessity for any
decision or action by the authorized officer. Termination occurs automatically when, by the terms of the permit, a
fixed or agreed upon condition, event, or time occurs. For example, the permit terminates at expiration.
Terminations are not appealable.
"Revocation" refers to an action by the authorized officer to end the permit because of
noncompliance with any of the prescribed terms, or for reasons in the public interest. Revocations are
appeal able.
"Suspension" refers to a revocation which is temporary and the privileges may be restored upon the
occurrence of prescribed actions or conditions. Suspensions are appealable.
B. Revocation or Suspension. The Forest Service may suspend or revoke this permit in whole or part for:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Noncompliance with Federal, State, or local laws and regulations.
•
Noncompliance with the terms and conditions of this permit.
Reasons in the public interest.
Abandonment or other failure of the holder to otherwise exercise the privileges granted.

C. Opportunity to Take Corrective Action. Prior to revocation or suspension for cause pursuant to Section V (B),
the authorized officer shall give the holder written notice of the grounds for each action and a reasonable time, not
to exceed 90 days, to complete the corrective action prescribed by the authorized officer.
D. Removal of Improvements. Prior to abandonment of the improvements or within a reasonable time following
revocation or termination of this authorization, the holder shall prepare, for approval by the authorized officer, an
abandonment plan for the permit area. The abandonment plan shall address removal of improvements and
restoration of the permit area and prescribed time frames for these actions. If the holder fails to remove the
improvements or restore the site within the prescribed time period, they become the property of the United States
and may be sold, destroyed or otherwise disposed of without any liability to the United States. However, the·
holder shall remain liable for all cost associated with their removal, including costs of sale and impoundment,
cleanup, and restoration of the site.

VI. FEES
A. Termination for Nonpayment. This permit shall automatically terminate without the necessity of prior notice
when land use rental fees are 90 calendar days from the due date in arrears.

B. The holder shall pay an annual fee of Forty-five Dollars, $45.00 for the period from January 1 to December
31 and thereafter annually on January 1, Forty-five Dollars, $45.00: Provided, charges for this use shall be
made or readjusted whenever necessary to place the charges on a basis commensurate with the fair market
value of the authorized use.
C. Payment Due Date. The payment due date shall be the close of business on January 1 of each calendar
year payment is due. Payments in the form of a check, draft, or money order are payable to USDA, Forest
Service. Payments shall be credited on the date received by the designated Forest Service collection officer or
deposit location. If the due date for the fee or fee calculation statement falls on a non-workday, the charges shall
not apply until the close of business on the next workday.
D. Late Payment Interest. Administrative Costs and Penalties Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3717, et seq., interest shall
be charged on any fee amount not paid within 30 days from the date the fee or fee calculation financial statement
specified in this authorization becomes due. The rate of interest assessed shall be the higher of the rate of the
current value of funds to the U.S. Treasury (i.e., Treasury tax and loan account rate), as prescribed and published
by the Secretary of the Treasury in the Federal Register and the Treasury Fiscal Requirements Manual Bulletins

annually or quarterly or at the Prompt Payment Act rate. Interest on the principal shall accrue from the date the
fee or fee calculation financial statement is due.
In the event the account becomes delinquent, administrative costs to cover processing and handling of the
delinquency will be assessed.
A penalty of 6 percent per annum shall be assessed on the total amount delinquent in excess of 90 days and shall
accrue from the same date on which interest charges begin to accrue.
Payments will be credited on the date received by the designated collection officer or deposit location. If the due
date for the fee or fee calculation statement falls on a non-workday, the charges shall not apply until the close of
business on the next workday.
Disputed fees are due and payable by the due date. No appeal of fees will be considered by the Forest Service
without full payment of the disputed amount. Adjustments, if necessary, will be made in accordance with
settlement terms or the appeal decision.
If the fees become delinquent, the Forest Service will:
Liquidate any security or collateral provided by the authorization.
If no security or collateral is provided, the authorization will terminate and the holder will be responsible for
delinquent fees as well as any other costs of restoring the site to it's original condition including hazardous
waste cleanup.
Upon termination or revocation of the authorization, delinquent fees and other charges associated with the
authorization will be subject to all rights and remedies afforded the United States pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3711
seq. Delinquencies may be subject to any or all of the following conditions:

et

Administrative offset of payments due the holder from the Forest Service.
Delinquencies in excess of 60 days shall be referred to United States Department of Treasury for appropriate
collection action as provided by 31 U.S.C. 3711 (g), (1 ).
The Secretary of the Treasury may offset an amount due the debtor for any delinquency as provided by 31
U.S.C. 3720, et seq.)

VII. OTHER PROVISIONS
A. Members of Congress. No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner shall benefit from
this permit either directly or indirectly, except when the authorized use provides a general benefit to a corporation.
8. Appeals and Remedies. Any discretionary decisions or determinations by the authorized officer are subject to
the appeal regulations at 36 CFR 251, Subpart C, or revisions thereto.
C. Superior Clauses. In the event of any conflict between any of the preceding printed clauses or any" provision
thereof and any of the following clauses or any provision thereof, the preceding printed clauses shall control.
D. Revegetation of Ground Cover and Surface Restoration (D9). The holder shall be responsible for prevention
and control of soil erosion and gullying on lands covered by this authorization and adjacent thereto, resulting from
construction, operation, maintenance, and termination of the authorized use. The holder shall so construct
permitted improvements to avoid the accumulation of excessive heads of water and to avoid encroachment on
streams. The holder shall revegetate or otherwise stabilize all ground where the soil has been exposed as a
result of the holder's construction, maintenance, operation, or termination of the authorized use and shall
construct and maintain necessary preventive measures to supplement the vegetation.
E. Pesticide Use (D23). Pesticides may not be used to control undesirable woody and herbaceous vegetation,
aquatic plants, insects, rodents, trash fish, etc., without the prior written approval of the Forest Service. A request
for approval of planned uses of pesticides will be submitted annually by the holder on the due date established by

the authorized officer. The report will cover a 12-month period of planned use beginning 3 months after the
reporting date. Information essential for review will be provided in the form specified. Exceptions to this schedule
may be allowed, subject to emergency request and approval, only when unexpected outbreaks of pests require
control measures which were not anticipated at the time an annual report was submitted.
Only those materials registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for the specific purpose planned will
be considered for use on National Forest System lands. Label instructions will be strictly followed in the
application of pesticides and disposal of excess materials and containers.
F. Water Rights and Water Facilities. (D24).
1. Water Rights. This permit does not confer any water rights on the holder. The term 'water rights' includes all
authorizations, such as certificates, reservations, decrees, or permits, for water use issued under state, local, or
other law. Any necessary water rights must be acquired by the holder in accordance with state law and the terms
of this permit. After this permit is issued, all water rights obtained by the holder for facilities that divert or pump
water from sources located on National Forest System lands for use on National Forest System lands, whether
authorized or unauthorized, are for the benefit of the United States and shall be acquired in the name of the
United States. Any expenses for acquiring water rights shall be the responsibility of the holder and not the
responsibility of the United States.
2. Water Facilities. No ditch, reservoir, well, spring, seepage, or other facility to pump, divert, store, or convey
water (hereinafter 'water facilities') for which the point of diversion, storage, or withdrawal is on National Forest
System lands may be initiated, developed, certified, or adjudicated by the holder without prior written approval
from the authorized officer. The authorization of any water facilities in the permit area is granted to allow use of
water only in connection with the exploratory well authorized by this permit. If the use of any water facilities in
connection with this exploratory well ceases, the authorization to use any associated water facilities also ceases.
The United States reserves the right to place any conditions on installation, operation, maintenance, and removal
of water facilities that are necessary to protect public property, public safety, and natural resources on National
Forest System lands in compliance with applicable law. Any change in the beneficial use of or location of use from
a water facility without prior written approval from the authorized officer shall result in termination of the
authorization of that facility.
3. Water Rights Acquired in the Name of the Holder
a. Identification of Water Rights. The holder has obtained the following water rights for use under this permit in the
holder's name:
State ID#: 191234
Owner: Squaw Creek Water District
Purpose of Use: Domestic
Decree, License, or Certificate: Certificate
Point of Diversion: SE1/4NE1/4 Section 2. T39N. R116W
b. Revocation or Termination. Upon revocation or termination of this permit, the holder shall transfer the water
rights enumerated in paragraph 3a to the succeeding permit holder for use only in connection with the exploratory
well authorized by this permit provided that if that exploratory well is not reauthorized, the holder shall promptly
petition in accordance with state law to remove from National Forest System lands the point of diversion and
water use associated with the water rights or shall relinquish the water rights to the state where they are located.
c. Abandonment. Upon abandonment of the exploratory well authorized by this permit, any of the water rights
enumerated in paragraph 3a that remain in the name of the holder at the time of abandonment shall be deemed
to have been transferred to the United States to hold for the benefit of any succeeding permit holder for use only
in connection with that exploratory well; provided that if that exploratory well is not reauthorized, the United States
shall retain the water rights or relinquish them to the state where they are located.

d. Waiver. The holder waives any claims against the United States for compensation for any water rights that are
transferred, removed, or relinquished as a result of revocation or termination of this permit or abandonment of the
use authorized by this permit, or for compensation in connection with imposition of any conditions on installation,
operation, maintenance, and removal of water facilities associated with water rights enumerated in paragraph 3a.
G. Improvement Relocation (X33). This authorization is granted with the express understanding that should
future location of United States Government-owned improvements or road rights-of-way require the relocation of
the holder's improvements, such relocation will be done by, and at the expense of, the holder within a reasonable
time as specified by the authorized officer.
H. Water Rights (X74). This authorization does not convey any legal interest in water rights as defined by
applicable State law.

According to the Papeiwork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a
collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 05960082. The time required to complete this information collection is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing
instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of
information. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color,
national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply
to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print,
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA?s TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TDD).
To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 202509410 or call toll free (866) 632-9992 (voice). TDD users can contact USDA through local relay or the Federal relay at (800) 877~8339 (TDD) or
(866) 377-8642 (relay voice). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) and the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) govern the confidentiality to be provided for information
received by the Forest Service.

This permit is accepted subject to the conditions set out above.
HOLDER NAME: SQUAW CREEK WATER DISTRICT U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service
By:~~~~~-=-~~~~~~~~

~~=~

By:~~~
(Holder Signature)

·~

By:~-----~_,_~(-A+u¥th__..,.1--ed~O-ff-ic-e-rS_i_g-na_t_u_re_)~~Title: CAROLE 'KNIFFY' HAMILTON, Forest Supervisor
(Name and Title)

Date: _

__.l'--D_{~-(_D__..1_ _ _ __

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
WATER QUALITY DIVISION
PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT
PERMIT NO. 09-522
Squaw Creek Water District 2009 Exploratory Well Drilling & Development
PWS #WY 5600737
This permit hereby authorizes the applicant:
Dick Shuptrine. President
Squaw Creek Water District
P.O. Box 1954
Jackson. WY 83001
to drill. construct. develop and test Squaw Creek Water District 2009 Exploratory Well: according to the
procedures and conditions of the application number 09-522. The well is about seven miles south of Jackson
and is within SE%. NE%. Section 2. T39N. R116W in the county of Teton, in the State of Wyoming. All
construction, installation, or modification allowed by this permit shall be completed by November 1 . 2011.
The issuance of this permit confirms that the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality {DEQ) has
evaluated the application submitted by the permittee and determined that it meets minimum applicable
construction. and design .standards. The compliance with construction standards and the operation and
maintenance of the facility to meet the engineer's design are the responsibility of the permittee, owner, and
operator. - - '
Granting this permit does not imply that DEQ guarantees -or 'ensures, that the permitted facility, when
constructed, will meet applicable discharge permit conditions or other effluent or operational requirements.
Compliance with discharge standards remains the responsibility of the permittee.
Nothing in this permit constitutes an endorsement by DEQ of the construction or the design of the facility
described herein. This permit verifies only that the submitted application meets the design and construction
standards imposed by Wyoming statutes, rules and regulations. The DEQ assumes no liability for, and does
not in any way guarantee or warrant the performance or operation of the permitted facility. The permittee,
owner and operator are solely responsible for any liability arising from the construction or operation of the
permitted facility. By issuing this permit, the State of Wyoming does not waive its sovereign immunity.
The permittee shall allow authorized representatives from DEQ to enter and inspect any property, premise or
place on or at which the facility is located or is being constructed or installed for the purpose of investigating
actual or potential sources of water pollution, and for determining compliance or non~compliance with any
rules, regulations, standards, permits or orders.
Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or other proceeding to
enforce any applicable provision of law or rules and regulations. It is the duty of the permittee, owner and
operator to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws or regulations in the exercise of its activities
authorized by this permit.
The issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal property or any
invasion of personal rights, or any infringement of federal, state or local laws or regulations.
The permittee shall construct and operate the permitted facility in accordance with the statements,
representations, procedures, terms and conditions of the permit application, supporting documents and permit.
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This permit does not relieve the permittee from any duty to obtain any other permit or authorization that may be
required by any provision of federal, state or local laws.
In carrying out its activities authorized by this permit, the permittee, owner and operator shall comply with all of
the following permit conditions:

1 of 4 The applicant will provide immediate oral or written notice to the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality, Water Quality Division (WQD}, Northwest District Engineer, 510 Meadowview
Drive, Lander, WY 82520, 307-332-3144,FAX 307-332-3183, in accordance with the provisions of
Section 11, Chapter 3, Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations of any changes or modifications
which are not consistent with the terms and conditions of this permit.
2 of 4 A Chapter 3 Permit to Construction Application along with plans and technical specifications for the
equipping of the well and other construction such as installation of discharge piping, construction of a
well house, disinfection, etc. must be submitted to the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality.
A Permit to Construct must be obtained prior to construction of the aforementioned items.

3 of 4 Within sixty days of completion of construction of the authorized facility, the applicant will submit to the
Northwest District a certification of completion signed by the Engineer of Record or the owner. A form
titled "Certificate of Completion" has been provided.
a. Date that construction of the facility was completed; and

b. Date that the facility was placed in operation; and
c.

Certification the facility was constructed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the permit;
or

d. Certification the facility was completed with changes or modifications. Submittal of as-constructed
plans and specifications for the system as it was constructed, certified by an engineer if appropriate
is required. All modifications or deviations from the authorized plans must be highlighted.

4 of 4 The review and approval of this permit is based upon the items identified in the attached "Statement of
Basis".

AUTHORIZED BY:

~ohn

V. Corra
Director
·
Department of Environmental Quality

/

)O-d,

-0<1

Date of Issuance

JSB/rm/9-0868
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STATEMENT OF BASIS

09-522

1.

Permit Number:

2.

Application reviewed for compliance with the following regulations:
Chapters 3 and 12 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations.

3.

Does the permit comply with all applicable regulations identified above?
Yes. However. subsequent plans and specifications must be submitted for the equipping of the
well and other construction such as installation of discharge piping. construction of a well house,
disinfection. etc.

4.

Facilities include components not specifically covered by regulations and approval is based upon
a deviation from applicable regulations in accordance with Section 5 of applicable regulations.

5.

If Section 17 of Chapter 3 review is required indicate the basis for determining groundwater will
be protected.
Public water supply wells are exempted from review by Chapter 3. Section 17

6.

Documentation of Statement of Basis: The archive file for this permit includes adequate
documentation of all sections of this Statement of Basis.

CERTIFICATION
The issuance of this permit is based upon a review of the application package submitted in accordance
with the requirements of Chapter 3, Section 6, Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. This
review was performed by James S. Brough, james.brough@wyo.gov, Northwest District Engineer and
completed on October 1, 2009.
Permit issuance is recommended based upon statements,
representations, and procedures presented in the permit application and supporting documents permit
conditions, and the items identified in this "Statement of Basis."
cc:

Robert Ablondi, P.E., Rendezvous Engineering, P.O. Box 4858, Jackson, WY 83001
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